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Six Nations residents may [
need permits to dig wells,

study recommends
By Edna Gooder

4"

Six Nations resident may find themselves facing more bureacratic red tape demanding permits be obtained for any well
drilling or boring here if recommendations in the ground
water study are implemented.
About 33 people attended the first,
public information session on the
Six Nations Groundwater Study
held last week at the Six Nations
community hall.
Indian and Northern Affairs former minister and now special representative on the water issue,

(Continued on page 3)
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Jamieson Elementary School's junior kindergarten class couldn't resist the giant pile of leaves the old
maple tree near their school dumped on the ground They threw them in the air, buried themselves in them
and enjoyed the crisp fall morning Tuesday. (Photo by Edna Gooder)

Inuk singer Susan Aglukark to spread message of hope to Alberta First Nations
EDMONTON (CP)
With dark songs about suicide, sexual abuse and tuberculosis, Inuk
singer Susan Aglukark has shown she not afraid to tackle the tough issues.
Her next tour, a visit to nine
Alberta aboriginal communities
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dug.
He said he would be preparing a

FOREST, Ont. (CP) _ Native protesters threw rocks and flares but didn't
instigate violent clashes with police at Ipperwash Provincial Park the day
before Dudley George was fatally shot, a cousin of the deceased man testified Monday.
"It was police that started things with pepper spray and aggressive driving," Marlin Simon told the inquiry in response to questions from Peter
Downard, the lawyer representing former Ontario premier Mike Harris.
"You were attacking them with physical force when they weren't
attacking you with physical force. Isn't that right ?" asked Downard.
"No," Simon replied. "It was just in retaliation."
(Continued on page 2)
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Douglas Frith said for the public's
safety a well permit by -law must
be investigated.
He said there was a need to regulate where wells on the reserve are

Native protesters threw rocks
but didn't instigate clashes,
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started yesterday (Tuesday) will
take her further down a trail of

Jay Treaty tested,Canadian born
Cree barred from voting in
Hawaii amid citizenship dispute
WAILUKU, Hawaii (AP) A state House of Representatives candidate
on Maui is being barred from voting because he has not proven he is
a U.S. citizen, according to a ruling by the Maui County Clerk's
Office.
The recent decision by county clerk Roy Hiraga means that
Democrat Louis Gallup, who was born in Canada, will not be eligible
to run for the 11th District seat held by Republican Chris Halford.
_

(Continued on page 2)
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anguish and despair. But she goes
willingly.
It's all part of an ambitious multiyear plan aimed at bringing hope to
troubled aboriginal youth across
Canada.
The Churchill, Man. -born singer
knows the plight of aboriginal
teens. She was sexually abused as a
child, lost her cousin to suicide and
saw her tuberculosis- stricken
mother sent away to a sanitarium.
"I have battled the same
demons," she explained in an
interview. "I can relate. We're just
people sharing the same problems
and finding ways to overcome

them."
(Continued on page2)
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Susan Aglukark Tour of Hope to hit aboriginal communities
(Conenwdfromfront)
Aglukark, winner of

she wrote

her second
Juno Award this year for bar
recent album Big Peeling, said
some kind of intervention would
have been a big help to her as she
struggled through her teen years.

"Ifl had an inkling of that, maybe

my life would have been different
maybe I wouldn't have been. so
afraid of my own potential' she
said.

"That's really what started it for
a I wasted a lot of time being
afraid."
Aglukark, who was raised in the
read community of Arviat in
what is now Nunavut, said she had
dreams of
Mere whma
singing career grabbed her before
she was ready font.

working u an interpreter
Nero
documentary when a poem

She was
on a

for

to try to bring

show became a
song that became a Much Music
Video hit.
Her first tour almost destroyed her
emotionally as she smuggled to be
what everyone expected her o be
"I'm no Ceflne Dion," she said.
"r don't consider myself a singer at
a

she

She

1. authorities
don't get

ties

Maybe a lot of my wantto help
may have to do with my urtiriliging
and the church and Bible," she
conceded.
Aglukam started putting on teen
workshops and concern in aborglsale
, in
n partnership
IMO RCMP. and
ides in
Manitoba in 2002. She hopes to
sake her message to Ontario And she
Maritimes in Me coming years.

l."

She didn't Mink she could sing or
play guitar adequately and didn't
like either her
her appear-

sore.

met
But her songs touched so many
people that her autograph sessions
often turned into draining corm
selling sessions from people seekred heel
ARlukark 37, who resides in
Oakville, Ont., with a seven -yenold sum said she bas since come to
toms with her caner. although she
still yeems to became a pilot.

hope to aboriginal

Police reported a decline in polo
lems with teens in the communities
she visited in Manitoba, although it

is mill too soon to say

.
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Sfw'an ABlaáark
hose
0000 oPPOrunity

shore,

career

m

0

share m

Mwks, ale and. .
But Aglukmk has had enough
ms rive feedback from menu m
continue her quest.
the is wand the effort. it is worth
We time and energy

new

y

ahlmm;'she explained
Being thc daughter of pentecosml
esters

could be wbat pushes

he program

Mr

efits and have
teens at

a

a

common
lot of oho ben.

large number

of

her risk

Every reserve needs a break;'
she said. -'I would go to every
reserve iris was within the realm of
possibility, but since ilia not f leave
hem o pick the places."
Her
valves
- fief visit
early in
school year, when tems
are vulnerable, and a followup visit
"

in lanuaky.

Aglukark works with 50 hand picked teens in a morning work shop and then performs a concert
for the school, parents and teachers
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Water study could spur regulations here, homeowners may find costly
Mhos
(Gnamredfromfront)
have been decided they

two page draft for the mouses of
Indian Affairs Andy Scott on the
nad for more funding, but didn't
know hoe much, or when funding
might he available.
_
said with the e

F.

hoped

ing up ha

them

wouldn't be disrupted 0aÿ
con
net had been tuned. We have

lame"so

still don't rasa)- financial "com501006
from anyone, or oovwhere Ira the neat mep, which is to
ry, with a
Provide the com
clean and safety
supply.
lam
said (sere sneeds t

arorecti(yinghe prob-

Jamieson said one problem is that
of the Issues being

50 per cent
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Gallup said Were

"I

conclude that Mr. Gallup

should be and is hereby enrol,
tied
to
until tech time u ne 0 able
to prove that he is a citizen of Me
United Stems;' Himga wrote.

v

bas U.S.

is no

doubt he

i

"I've maintained tM1m I'm a native
Amman
that l am neon of
this country and l have the right to

sot,' he old.
(The county clerk) is Indicating
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST
1" General Election
2 (two) On- Reserve Trustees
Nos
L _111Lpis
nude. October
Notice is
by goon that me nl
ing of the
Cd
seder
Band will te Ise a their Hill
W119chiol fhunnac0Lo located
on ' Line theml,go offswond Road (emergency 017121 Lo 19-19'
Two in she Village of Ohwekem
.9
Ontario, on Swanky Nee 23rd
(asen('
9: coo
modal time unfit 12:G. man
the
standard time on Ile same day for the purpose of Nominating
Candidates for 2 (two) ors
Board of Trustee Members.
\(In

s.1l'

s

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED

ADVANCED POI I

Saturday
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dares hereby gin
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tfap,

calma .004 acne-

mints.
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ga-
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mole,

norm.

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED

$UNCTION POLL:

-

Saturday November 20. 200í

Notice is herby given to the Electors of the Six Nations Indian Band,
that if seems,, a Poll will be held
Election of 2 (two) onserve Board of Trustee Members of the said band, and hat such
poll will be open on Saturday the 2P
of November
esta
time until ó: MJp.m standard time in
the afternoon of the same day at the Six Nation Bingo Hall, located
on Pauline Johnson Road, North of Chiefswood Road and Regional
Road 254 (formerly Hwy 543k Lot 54-6, River Range, Onondaga
Top, Emergency Blue {(25934 +she Chief Electoral Polling
Officer will amalgam. the sites
st to Advanced Poll and the

for.
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Irme,
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night
arum, ana
b be ea° ° of
%ara he was not anrpraed

based
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unary.
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both

¡tiethldey

Pollan Metre he res. of the Elector
into rts and Mein is in accordance wind the Six
Maims section Code
Plea

Process

lobo.
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molar is from he Cree Wbc
and Gallup said her arm ors had
claim total citizenship under the
la revery oft 794. The law.

-

Ware
iob fight now," Ire said.
The counry's investigation u

he pr

Irk calmmend e bas

by she ruling but that he Maimed to
appeal the
p
decision and continue
Ils ampatgn. Ise sas 1B0 da
o
peel
ne
auI
nards of
Registration.
¿M1ayean
win,and

dint

m

Both were 600p-

1

posed

l

gives

work
r ooh m

Canadian-born
to_mati

right to une and
the Udted Stems and also
%ales then anyone living wihin
ira We

by- law "forapmmilt tgreq' 1.
Although, she said, this requires
"additional titers" for a pilot Per mit prowess projet but We eo-

wy
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Rend mend! rh4fRoberta Jamieson and ES'ACappwnm.e
..err maadng. (Photos ("Edna Gamier)

Fly

Neer is a need to'001
the.
things with Canada and funds are
needed to make it happen," therefore, "We must regulate ourselves
and not ask Health Canada."
Butch Thomas of Six N
asked Chief Jamieson if Aller
money spent on
indes
and surveys could ehave been used

U.S. borders for at lean one year
after the end of the Revolutionary
War was to be considered enliven.
Gallup's smmment said.
"ism. Gallup's tribal ancmor

within the United Sian s
period described, and thus
bad American citizenship which
was passed on to their progeny,
including Mr. Gallup,"
s
lawyer Bonnie McFadden w te.
Hiraga .aide come. with U.S.
wined

M

w

immigration director David Gulick
stated that a Nrtive American
born in Cared a "is an alien and not
w
'
s Mira of Ire United S
unlem at lemt one parent sou a
U.S. citizen.
Gallup said the challenge to his
citizenship hon't been all nee*.
five. "I have a. very keen undcrl

moms., genealogy now, and

s

Come out and share your thoughts...

-

"Criminal Justice Creating a
Plan for the Future" Workshop

f

Introduction of the Criminal Justice
Sir Nations
Coordinator
your
in
Give
thoughts
creating a "snapshot of
Criminal Justice Priorities for Sir Nations
+

Monday October 25., 2004
9:00 a.m. - I:00 p.m.
Six Nations Tourism Building
(Chiefswood Road

ser

Highway

#54)

Refreshments & Snacks
For more information contact Jill at
445.2223 or jillhill @sixnations.ca
Sponsored !D:

Sú Nations Council Justice Committee
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without regale

o08 and there need,

b be a"eom

platter .Maud- to holp

regulated where wogs me dug
Jamieson said at Me completion of
the present study and Mier he res-

upon dozens of really old
me childhood friends have co
coded Inc (after bearing about the
case h Oa Canadian medial,' he

o

patience, saying they 'needed to

complete confirmation analysis"

special minima.' Now, she osaid,
we
action."
Another question
e
ask. was why
wm hiking so
for these stud
MT Jeffrey C. I
ó0g of
Maieomo,
Engineers,
SixN
d the need to fend
out the source of the comsmium,t"
is paramount and they are followkmg an exit strategy" odcporsuit
to provide clean water to the cornmwity.Jamieson said rte
artdared why it was Making so long"

Q_

SS

operation of the community coon
oil std Ire Canadian Government
is needed because 'new homes
shouldn't face poorly dug welts."
Jamieson said his community is
"chronically under funded" and left
holding de bag. She emphasysd
,

_

g

NATIONS CCGSCBa

picked fights with noises living his
Me former Camp Ipperwash miLL

rybase.
Police asked
protesters
return o the park. When they
refused,) a police cruiser pushed
aside a picnic sable on which
people were seated, Simon said
Alter throwing the table on the

w

Six Nations Recycling Depot, Six Nations Landfill Site on
Saturday, October 23, 2004 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
Paint, Solvents & Thinners, Paint Removers, Furniture &Floor Polish,
Shoe & Silver Polish, Spot Removers, Moth Balls, Drain Openers/
Cleaners, Oven Cleaners, Chlorine Beach, Abrasive Scouring Powders,
Ammonia & Acid (toilet, window & surface cleaners), Pool Acids &
Chlorine, Rug & Upholstery Cleaners, Aerosol Sprays, Pesticides &
Herbicides, Gasoline/ Diesel Fuel, Car Batteries, Antifreeze, Motor Oil,
Transmission/ Brake Fluid, Photographic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals,
Propane Cylinders, Pet Care Products.

TOXIC

CORROSIVE

Rat Poison
Medication

Auto BatteriesO
Oven Cleaner
Drain Cleaners

Cleaning Fluids

Smoke Detectors

®

Pesticides

FLAMMABLE
Solvents

Motor Oil
Gasoline, Paint
Propane Tanks

'

REACTIVE

!f

Pool
Bleach
Chemicals

Ammonia

there's also problems with We
morn as well as the quality of
bell
ter. He said same bored
we. aren't deep enough. McGuire
said they also compared the findasp with obn worm Airy
by COMM...3 surrounding Six
Nations, such as Batt Oxford and
Norfoh Countries. McGuire said
there aare Iwo studies going on at
the sow Ica
"head
m
solving the problems.
le said

d.

w

is

'

and theenother is ahhydrogmlogica

mapping or ground water and
vulnerabilities.
welts
.eo

..dluw

L

r

armuwwn .rte e

Butch name.
and field work information. Frazer
said the results of the two studies
would be ready for
November,
public meeting
Bob McGuire of INAC said he

study has found contain W una in
he well water of both drilled and
bored wens including high sodium
counts, high conforms and hirs Ecolt found in both. McGuire said

M Gu

has

moor to forgive in
5225 million Rama Trustloan.
The institute received 04 million
in funding fore the trust almost
three years ago, half of sawn
asked band

a gram the rest was to be
repaid:
Council was told at the time,
Polytechnic would be able to pay

was

the

tort.

Since it was awarded art agree.
ment to pay back the loan has
been launched

Polyteciudc director Linda Starts
and chairman Steve
did

tram.

ream phone cells.
n The

thousands will have to
bespent'andwhowillbenapons ble McGuire said a bored well
would cost about 090 a foot and a
ruined well would cost about $30 a
Not When asked why the differmid, because dm wild
well is only about 6 inches wide.

ment

cil0meeting

on the re

.

Am

early council recommendation
was to forgive the loan.

Capital funding

1

mental management 040,01) on
administration, 5175,000 on
housing, 050,000 an public
works projects, $250,662 on
recreation prgeoo, 026,250 on
the fire .,(mine. and SUMO
on computer for a total of
51,483,812.
Six Nations councillor Dave Hill
questioned finance director Tom
Damayon why the ...minimaneeded $40,000. "What are
you going to do with it"
Darn, cold him e ry year
administration received e funding
flour the copal badger to replace
equipment including computers
and

institute was expected to
at last night's band coo.

0

u

Six Nations Band Council Briefs
Sh Nations Polytechnic
Six Nations Pnlnecbaic

ie

.poke about
(.rock wells, Pat Martin of Sa
Nations asked aeon be expense of
the up keep new
type of well and
When

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE EVENT

The inquiry is probing the Sept 6,
1995 shooting of George by an
OPP officer after a group of natives
took over the took citing the presence ofa burial ground.
was also shot and a
w
councillor
Ateenager
beaten during she clash.
The day before George's death,
ahead dozen natives had dragged
picnic tables onside the peck w
create a bmiude and seta
bonfire on the roadway.
Simon said the purpose was to
keep away "rednecks" who had

-

-

e

1

built are done
unity

"habit
moo
I.m
said
without the "ine0 a
atteMion
would. hav

lain, minister Doug Fr. WJU, weeks

but was assured Mat they were
w
.king as fast
Mey can."
"Frazer asked for a link more

to

dome

said.
lima alter Kihci retiree Steve
Ipperwash Inquiry resumes, witness says no guns, "red
necks" picked fights

No

to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band,
un Advanced Poll will be held for the Election of 2 (two)
Board of Trustee Members, and that such poll will be open on
Satardry, fbe 13" (ThirteewM) (November, IWO from the boor of
10:00 am mmdaN lime
1.o.
standard rime. the
naonofhesamedayma will be held s
n,l located
l C..H
on 4e Line West ofCblefewood Road (emergency 61772) Lot 1419,
Tnsc. in the Village of Gnsweken,
end that the Chief
Electoral Polling Officer will immediately secure tlse ballots after the
close of the poll, and
these voles with the Election results
on Saturday, don 20th (twentieth) day of
2104.

rat

rather than filing a challenge
with he county clerk
Getup, 40, hu said Republicans
are afraid because Ic semis.

1

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER

-a'

com

,

Shan 2201040 and

Ide

Riford filed a formal challenge to
Gallup eligibility Sept. 20.
The Hawaii Republican party later
sued to have Gallup removed as a
c
But the Hawaii Supreme
Court
0uew
out the cue, saying
Chin
he party didn't followed correct
procedure by going directly to the

citizensh,

w

L"ii

memo,.

Cree cites Jay Treaty, says duel citizenship gives him right to run in Hawaii elections
(Continua fromfiom)

t

l

She
one
resolution
maybe
emphasized
for the elected council to "make a
hard look

When she's not onMemadspreadingharmessage, she plans io check
out the
of a
FMcopra. "[ am still determined to

m.o.

-J

o upß<ade

.

But Hill said he Mdn'r resat sea
ser h on the list before. "If
admi sec
can be m here
every department
then why rr

obis lif

Councillor Carl Hill asked how

thcmmrpien reeve.. yellostyv
Mowing rocks that domed ca

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE

broke windows.
ad she government not taken the
land In the fast plme it would Minn
never happened," mid Simon
never started nothing"

Call
Public Works

Six Nations Band Council has
allocated its funding for minor
copal projects for the comingg

Explosives, PCBs, Pathological, Radioactive
Ammunition, Tires

at: 445 -4242

boohoo

the dollars were allocated.
Darn, said the department
heads meet and negotiate for
fording Carl Hill told
Id him "I

In2005 -2006 band council plans
to spend 110,000 on mvuom

think my culture committee could
use some of this money."

"I

for Details.
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LOCAL - October 20, 2004
Family seeking help in move to be close to daughter facing surgery

Mandan. kerb Oakwehoaeeene
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Six Nations et. New Credit ant finally ackmaledejag what
stn any question the backbone of their economies. the

e sas

bran cae
Foe most Marginal communises the idea de basins coma. e

coiner store
¢Unlike others Sú Nations and New Credit have been blessed with
group of entrepreneurs who have put their stills and courage to ten (opt
to
their men levels, to launch local business that range Ban
not only the corer store, to .mana... farming businesses, retail mulets, manututIna, publishing and a list of consultants that's almost a
mile long.
With Small Business Week celebrated everywhere Nis week Ive can't
help but join Two Rivers Community Development in suiienieg local

.nana madam

The local *taenie. on. that
funding to help small
businesses with loansNr
i.W and start up and elire00on hashed
might here Ian week and honoured a number
its ennead annual aw
businesses
B u for all of those being honoured Nate renal
y tha mere.
at the event and we hope to sae them mending ant year
Then
is
the business community o join Rtreea
become a.strong.nim Ins. They ie Madv helped decide the Halo(
community we am going to be and employ more the! 400 people locally in their businesses, with MO of Nose at Grand River Enterprises
alone.
Business has become the employe of
atSixNationsgivingitscitn
No longer it s the land council Mc only
employer, and civil
tao the IS career um youth can bomb
Being an
business
easy. Tie
face hurdles ei bete"
win ac
capital, they wade through
Mag,
imposed on them daily, a lot of paper work A generated by regi,latì
lamed Rowel a variety of ministries on t
n- (and you
thought the province had no lirisdirn^n here ask an
shoo the

Mira

longue...(

atm.*.
b

casa

mis

at

M

melba

,)

work bai
dne not
titi ,:l m o clhei but id hour dais
they u acquainted with tenir
when (foil milder ale del
enough to ors in that Nuora and they can have
base a business lurch
they support u many kcal
go
as thenbottom
tree
will alms
ad
and trey
Ney each
watch Mho customers go ape
off reserve m .spend their donors
Six Nations/New unities
tie
people are tae !mans
Mes of rhea communities and they are
mss
O even
every day
The
is an attempt by Revenue ('anode m eels its fngan into Sts.
boom by trying o tome idea busiriesse: to pay axes, calker axes.

fillip

abm

and be

be

man.

fight,

Jas

.added

amen

The alas'. wag over due for local
people
forces and
Help fight
no nun and pomace investment
rieur in fordo business.
Before
go we now it. Sian itNations residents will
eM elan
they' ö^ in ban gas or an item at the local store they're paving nixes on

Il

,

k

toles

wont..

mina

Businesses cant launch an
battle alone Ney meat the suppers
of caca other and
ehe s who don't want to sec an intrusion of taxes
imo else community where through the band anon. or by Revenue
Canada directly.

Human

Week in Canada, and here we need to celebrate it
and protect it __we salute de business owners bore for their hard work
and nation building!
andSmall

he

(Continuedfrom page 4)
GOVERNANCE COMMOVE,
councillors

Small business is big
business here

lam. is very expensive.

e'

ladyti s family

has been

Hedawk said all the proceeds
from the dinner win go toward get ling ladyns mom, dad and two sibtinge Justice, 3, and Isaiah, I, to
Toro. to be with ladyn, while she
recovers.
Henbawk said her granddaughter
was born with Downs Syndrome
and a hole
heart
The hole closed.
said,
but another won appeared and
clued. Although, she said, a third
hole about the Are of a quarter has
appeared and isn't closing thus the
need for the surgery

trying to

raise enough mercy, so at least one
parent can be wia ladyn.

Grandmother, Sally

Hosea said,

.

a phone interview on Tuesday
Out the family will be selling roast

I

beef dinners hide assembly room
at the Tourism Building on

oar

Chiefswood Road on Thursday
October 21, from 10:30 to 2.10
on The dinner includes beef,

\`

wear

panes.

mashed

vegetables, gravy

and
roll. There are dreg prices
ranges lust dinner $6, darner and a

drink Sr and dinner, drink and
doom M.

lade Phnr,

Ilea.

HeMawk said the surgeons will

5

heart and Nen decide what Ne,
next step will be.
Grandma said Irate ladyn doesn't
realize now sick she is, for she is a
happy baby, plays with her siblings
and is just beginning to learn haw
to

walk

Ream said she tries to be strong
for her daughter and gmddaughsae. but

...cake

her heart"

oar

your rout
beef dinners. For advanced orders
before 10 a.m. call 4430334 and
after l0 am call 7,8301, or75SSo call early and

6764.

be

closing toe hole and explore the

Reader submits council report card, says be careful who you vote for
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very

of Ne nation's RWest, who

amid
anomaly

Mao.

.

..

Gander

held for
is in
dire need of open heart surgery and
her family ls requesting the can.
munity, help.
Player who will be two in
December is the daughter of
Audrey (Henhawk) and Mike
Player Little ladyn is scheduled
for open heart surgery at Toronto's
Sick Kids Hospital on kelp
27
and the family would like to be by
her side, while she rompers. in
the
for either six to eight
weeks, but
the cost to

WINTER.

Assaf...

elect

.1

Staff reporter
A benefit dinner will

lad,

e Island News
ember of..
Native Journalists
Native American Journalese Means
+ Intern.
Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
MEMBER ONTARIO PRESS COUNCIL
rads Island Nan P.U. But 329.
2208 Clacker. Road Ohswcken,
IMO
5
1519) 454341
1.-mail-adi ems. theittrticiskindnew :.-nun

las,
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North America's #1 Native Weekly Newspaper!

Letters: What has your councillor done for
you in the past three years?
Letter to the community:
Are we ready to pick anew wrecking crew?
After the lac ne we can barely
come up for air, it was a long rough
swim.
Who can we choose that allows
councillors to do the job they
are picked to do.
AlloOiag the char to lead de
councillors is one thing but to
ue until you gel your way is
no
especially when you have
councillors spiral 3 at any time.
dam until members who
Suck it out for ) Img years and
whets the community aware
of what was going on deserve
medal. It sure makes you wonder
if they Se sane by this Seel
Beam vans vote "mamba ask

lad

yourself these

aware.-

Rill the new members of council
nphald the election code they are
voted in, under?
Or will they ignore the code the
same as Nis past council.
It seems like anything goes: No
rules can be enforced by the CEPO,
nor the o
unity and the preset
Chief ignores or figMS for her awn
way
The election code NM are made
by the community
is
to
Me
to enforce them the
foe way scan 6r miring people
in council who will uphold de
mon code the community
awry makes
w code.
Hopefully with the
blessings of the new council this
will happen
lo date
have
waitNn report farm the councillorPortfolio Holders.
Isn't Na the
protocol for a Portfolio member

.

meant

that he or she reports to the cornm least twice
year. We
have received erne Inn the current councillore
Why do we haves Portfolio hold-

may

¢ With

from

3

-6 councillors sitting

on these committee's plus the CEO
in attendance, what do we need a
POrtfolio Holder for I understood
the CEO was there
Inform each
how they were to be ear and a
report was to be made. her Maas

b

into council. So why is it nuvary for until members to be
committee,
ample, 4 councillors are on
the Mohawk Chapel, they dot
clear enough for expenses m why
does the Portfolio Holder
the

REPORTS what do we neat this
for?
CONFLICT OF INTEREST

-

mrilnn -ewer

ever bend
of them or the conflict of interest

helpers?

this used to Involve the community

ENVIRONMENT

not need more space.

Impala thank you.

NOISE ADVISORY -nonsense,
we have miephmes and police.
What is a Sports Circle used for Mr
How is council
involved here,
DAVID HILL what Is OFNTSC

ETHICS COMMITTEE
courtcillors, apparently never did their
homework we haven't seen anything about ethics and we haven't
men this council apply it if it

when do you hold meetings and
with whom?
PARKS AND REC.
council-

FINANCE COMMITTEE -PULL
COUNCIL at least we know clay
all endorsed
the money
and travelling, ue
e b debt
biggest council travel expenses
give demob They wire wank m
ghee us a forensic audit account of

-)

RESIDENCY BY LAW-4 COON-

CIGARS

SECOND DAY CARE -4 COON-

should be full
Roberta

TEE-3 councillors,

email

tyke

end

not avid

David

General

SOCIAL SERVICES) councilwM puryosel
Ices
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Who has Ne guts to stud lama
schedule like the above and
any
lion why they did not give any
reports to the community? WHO,
I SAY WHO+
WHAT HAS YOUR OEDUCT COUNCILLOR DONE IN
YOUR DISTRICT IN THE PAST

is

closed and anything that is related
to Ne gypsum mine should be
brought before full council
HEALTH COMMITTEE-4 coon
M members, this should be men
bers from Ruby's (Jacobs Health
dilator) group and not bard cooncil. Ruby reports to council drat-

ly m why

4

councillors.

r,

CEPO /PAULETTE TREMBLAY/
to be stand alone, and responsible
to Not CEPO, who in tun reported
to the Council and chair. Why was
it necessary to employ more cramcil staff than community members
many comminee.
vote at

Dot,

n8

it.

Who ls the next person in office to
be in charge of some of the old

manors

returned my phone calls even
though it wu District 01 a big
clanks to Dave Hill I hope you are
installed In the next eiwtìon
The thinker!
Alva Martin

The one that helped me the most
time from District 01 and always

?

y

IIRttCWEEf1 DAACE
frown

)

"TEXAS MELTDOWN"
Saturday, October 30th, 2004
<a
9:00 pm @ Lions Park, Brantford
$Baémae(r MON
/)tor Ne door
pesas to Cadmia SeApopC'Lsh Synchronized Vans; Gmn

YEARS THAT YOU ARE
AWARE OF AND CAN YOU PAT
HMI OR HER ON THE BACK?
3

ILLUSION
For advanced tickets call 445 -1120

COMMIT.
kuddo

s

Present the

2nd Annual
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE

here

CONFERENCE

-2

February 21 - 24, 2005
JJ
JJCONELNNLH9 with Duty jONPnelZ
Ramada Inn on Kingsway

yenta

coal.

FIRE. SERVICES -why a
Ion, dries the fire dept cave
Ina,

Ip

md-

meetinpo
GAMING
for

COMMA

report, is dare

maire?

(Continued on page 5)

Letters to the Editor

Edmonton, Alberta
With Keynotes:
Linda Halliday- Sumner
& Jane Middelton -Moz
For more information

contact

In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand
River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number so that
authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit
any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O.
Box 329, Ohswekem Ont., NOA IMO
(519) 445-0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865
E -mail at news @Iheturtleislandnews.com or advertising @theturtleislandnews.com.
Check out our websae at www.theturtleislaadaews.com

1

Amisk & Associates

costs
hi

.air spending.

S

ECONOMIC DEVeLOPMENT-

cil won deemed, the be all and and
all,
plain why we had all these
uncillass attending meek
hangs [Let were generated by the

-1

-

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -4
councillors and no reports and no
economic development in cite.
year
EDUCATION COMMISSION-b

NEW
OFFICE
BLDG.
Committee-0 Councillors, we do

lers

or are they just friendly Moen ci,
If so why more than one.
Now are we ready to vote, thiidi

natty

LANDS AND RESOURCES -3

Did they even answer your phone
calls
Mine in District 2 (Carl Hill) bat
led all Ne way. at least one did,
and also had one community men -

rules!

. maiden, no report from them.
EMERGENCY MEASURESI any contact told community.
nee) never

lien..?

possibly

t,mthR
MEMBERSHIP AND LANDS
3- councillors
If the plan for Plnfolioi for can.

.

-

and

here we blamed Paul General for

COMMITTEE
maillors -why? I understand it

COMMUNITY COMMISSION3
COUNCILLORS
-NO

meetings

te way Nap mito hem

report.

GYPSUM

whole council and the community
invited to arced.

-I

them
change

GRAND RIVER NOTIFICATION -DAVID GENERAL, and
not investigating letters to his
office when it was David's mownsiblity to answer New kern

A PLANNING -Sid Heohowk,
here when a should law been the

HOUSING -5 councillors should
be full council.
JUSTICE
councillors One

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR:

Allan Beaver
TEL: 1- 866-334 -1294
FAX:

1

-866- 334 -1295

allanbcencaàabmail.ca
WEBSITE: http: //nisaohomestead.com
E -MAIL:

CANADA
2" National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference
NOTE'
e: $45n

0 (Cana

CROUP MTN In of more

I

Registration Form -

hr.. to the first
t

1

000

rail

Funds, before December St,

registration
IeRI S"

es- $31600 eachrF.

RAM::mS10wn0

Cancellation Policy: APE of the registration fee is non-refo dable.'fhe remainder will be refunded
notification is received prior to the conference
no personal cheques.
.OWy money orders and certifed cheques toll be

if written

wand Naha,

Name and address must

NAME

banker

and complete in order to receive confirmation of registration

NI0RF33:
POSTAL CODE:

TOWN/CIT,

TELEPHONE:

FAX-

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO'

Amisk 8 Associates
P.O. Box 11635

- Main

Post Office

Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K6

y

.

'

6

..
J" twat

-
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De dwa da dehs nye >s wilderness camp adventure has reunion at Kanata
By

Edw.

Goofier

AM

er

f

i

KANATA VILLAGE-They had a

peat there

Oe

fm limn of

their venter
and gexperience.
About 70 boys and girls attended a

awns.

mmnlon on the

.ss

á

dwa

da deN
Aboriginal Healthp
Centre
Adventure Camp
held Itoi
last weekend at Me Nano
Village in Brantford, Orono. The
group
mf.nn. campers aged 10
to IS enjoyed watching a video of
Mg

.A

eating healthy

d

71u7 /e'L Abd/Il.1Au

Six Nations Minor Softball host awards

°9

n

:-

--.
--

I'

..

.

,

.

mew tamp goers
eyed a return ea Ruca

By Edna) Gooder
Staff reponer
Brantford - Public Service Alliance Canada and the Treasury Board
cached an agreement early today and the unto.) membership will he
voting whether they will accept the settlement offer, or not.
Sylvia Mercer spokesperson for Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
MAC) said W a telephone interview Tuesday that the four, reserve, elementary, school secretaries, who are members of loan 00393 are back to
work performing their duties. Mercier said that Om PSAC membership
about 120,000 federal workers will be voting on a settlement in about six
wee., or loser to Christmas. The members of PSAC went on strike Imt
week for better wages aM formed a strike line around the federal building in Brantford housing the local branch of MAC and all, but those
deemed 0sessential workers wets allowed into the building. All four sett
and MAC administrative oaken participated in the Mike. Pat
Main. federal mina said last week the mars
hers have no had
raise to about seven wars.

oo

lit

Tammy Martin
s the crowd before she
ceP1YSA le
pictures and bat hags(Below)sThe Tyke Packets scanned the ero.edforfamiliar faceswh.
stage receiving gifu from the coach Shannon Jamieson
1(Abov

Indian

PSAC to vote on offer,
secretaries back in school

i

dN

/

°

Belfast Ireland on an exchange program vale Me
Auer. Village as part afar Hamilton Regional Indian Comet

lui

Dance and Drum Cusp plus
a l yummy and health luncheon.
Cindy Munch manager of Health

frown

Ll

1.

Promotions

Hamiltonleg/nna00FF0
Genf derma, Mar
Marcie Rmg

udl lunacy

and
Education
Services said the winter camping
program Is °Rat. to native 0hlldren living in the urban centres
Mutch said the outran adventure
ramp is held during March Break
and allows the children to team

about their runs. and heritage
The week long camps flees the
children and one caregiver and Is
laded by the Health Canada's
Aboriginal Diabetes intuitive. She
said the focus of the week long
camp is centred on healthy eating
and physical exercise in the fight
against diabetes,

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
530 ELECTED COUNCIL

By

Sa

en( a

Matin

Councillors (2 per District)
and I (one) Chief

i

Presidents Award

Sports Repute..
OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations
Manor Softball Association hosted
th ir amoral banquet Sunday afternoon and were interrupted by a fire
Sre Nations
ball players had m the community hall with
ed
th ufamilies to celebrate the end
of another season.
The presentations to Me teams and
winners
to well underway when
fire alarm went offend everyone was escorted outside where it
safe.
I took only minutes for the Six
N ;iota fire
to arrive
e
he Community Hall and day
q ickly dsmissed any hen.
Awad were handed out to the following:

Conn

12 (twelve)

Atom

Errol Jamieson

"Thunderhoree^

Longboat
Memorial Award Most Valuable
Player
Allah Green
Lassie Garle and Squirt PWSA Six Nations .Minor Ball Award-

G. - Heather Jamieson

Atom

Memorial Award Most Valuable
Player
Ashley Hill
Megan Jamieson

-

I`

,

le

I.

..

Mon. the Six

Rr..d lamn0emy IT7211a 19-19.7.Ir. In the S',Ilap of
saaaWJ tinte on IM lame day tor de 1142( d

.WlWINE

caw.elrn, rhmt4 m S.odry W. 2Td 60.64661 o1 Úndar 900
On 121.arhs) C.uslOSa O Pe J.a111 and I lone) r]iJ.

1

lof Chiefswood
mw 2,00 noon

One

hAM-. IS REQUIRED

th lac
of the Six Nations Indian Band an advanced poll will
held tor ihe idea. of 2 f
band and that smh poll will be open on Saturday, the 13th (floantle) of November 2004 from the hour of 1000 a.m stand
afternoon of the same day and will he held at the I.C. Hth School Gymnasium located rra 11th Line West of
URfawvod Road (mmogemy .1772) Lot 19.19. Toss In the Village of (JM1.swcken. Ontario. and that the Chief
Fleamml Potting Of0rer will immediately navre the ballots after the dose of he poll, and amalgamate these votes
Mth the Election result on Saturday da
h lair
day of November 2114.
IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED

herty given

10

-

mime

36.x00

1

1

1

(on

1W until 2:00 p.m

)

Chief of the said
in the

man..

r''''....
ARENA

SkMe

.Atom

'

anus

?pm

N

B

t2 pm

SNSC

5-x.50 Pm
B usH8BAORDpen

(Lassa

nAS span r,mahawk

stns

tit Pm S

^

reran

w

'Op.

.n

..
.zoo

Spoilers

w

Now

.11Ior
her the
Election
pen ono
Ihooli IL)per
and
Hun.
Gat such poll m. be
l
0000 Wd of tht said hand. and that
athe21h R
same day of November 0004 from 9:00 am.
um until WOO P.m.sstan+91 on
dard Omeo
off
in the
andi1of
of the lame day. the Su Nana, Bingo
Lot54- Ioar.J on Paula
Raul N oh
Mfhm0uad hood and Regional Road 254 (formerly Hwy í11I. Lot 54 -0. giver R.Ae- Onondaga tarp.
Emagenty Blue the
that the Chief Eland Idling the
will amalgamate the votes oast .n rhs.
Ashamed Poll and the Eleraon Oil and declare the results of the Election.

and.

'

anew.
EuJ

1

ward

ham

.......a.

am-

....1a.

Squirt BOys

Jessica Manin
Bantam PWSA
Six Nations Minor Ball Most

Mani

Sportsmaneke
Sammie Squire

Demolition

Most
.

mi liamso

1
,

,.

a

1

alar. palled al the S.VMSA

n
.

um

Banquet causing

Hey
Coaches!

e.

m

em

sees-

.au

mmHg

slow..+

If you want us to

.
amen

cover your team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to

as

as

e

..a

0101010

zoom

Bua

ore

wine.

our sports department

eF

m

president

said few 001104? ri Al crowd
throughout the cerernn try

m,pe00

3R/4

rea

Homo.

Sonorer

..17..

''''mi'''"'

10 PT

ie)

ELECTION POLL:- Saturday, November 20, 2004

'

.....
muss

m

Ruth Hill Memorial trophyO.0110 Ming Pitcher

re...ending

SNM.$'A

.: r.;

a...

swrta.;p
9

Ce,lwtnarle

f
:

p' n,.u..

»

Carole General
Brittany Longboat

Sir.

.

}

`

an
a,...

Carolyn La

Riley Manacle
Rachel Bombent'

!

Sass MOM

roc

Walter
Porter
Memorial
trophy- Most Valuable Player

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4_11

Wm.

Toolnnr
R4. Me
Martin

Pm

5lS344nrm

(.Hater

ADVANCED POLL:- Saturday, November 13, 2004
is

na

rums.

PWSA-

Alvie Mania Trophy Most
Valuable Player
Joseph
Six Nations Minor Ball Most
Dedicated
Nathan Hill

assn .m.

...,.

Phone: (519)4450868
Fax: (519)445 -0865

or email:

ADULT Drop -n BADMINTON - Monday's

at]00 pm ®I.L. Thomas, fee is $3.00.
Tarbes t 7:00 pm ® J.C. Hill. La a $3.00

WOMEN'S Drop -I. VOLLEYBALL MEN'S DROP ES BASKETBALL -On Wednesdays m 7'00 per I.L. Thomas,
NOON HOUR PUBLIC SKATES - Will be held. Moneys. Wednesdays and Fridays tram 12 -I starting Wednesday
are MANDATORY
SATURDAYS PUBLIC SKATES - Are from 7 -7:50 pm carting Saturday ámbar 16, 2004. Helmets are MANDATORY.
ma''

sports@

Sam 13, 2009. Helmets

Meta
ore

._.._.

..

_

¡

Girls and Novice
Nations Minor Bal

Mallory Martin
lo Logan

P

The Six Nations Fin Department responded quickly to the fire
a del, in the award presentations,

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

=OMB
xt'.,

=

_4,

F a Appreciation Award
Doug Anderson

Pee Wee

n

j

1

Martin)
Most Outstsading

qI' , ,I-r

il.. `1
`

a

- .Gardon

Boys

Three members of the Squill boys teem look pleased oelth the plaques
the team was presented with by their coach. (Photos by Samantha

,

5

Tom Miller. coached Atom Boys

NOMINATIONS: Saturdays, October 23, 2004

_

06

Was

iert

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

lemk.mMbygiven thuaasep+gdass

?al plaques,

they

traditional teachings. door prizes a
performance from the Whistle

NOTICE

Nu'

banquet at Community Hall

Fr

ford and Physical

ens.

NM_

k.t

such as

tie. They
a cur
the 17th century Inman
Iroquoian village,

7
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ndiabetspeswellasMcus-
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Brantford Golden Eagles lose
tyfro roughing after

By Soma240 Marlin
Sports Bepo,lo

BRANTFORD- The Brae=N
Golden 0a40, sunned
4-2 loss
to the Elmira Sugar Kings.
The game got en m Gvoumble

Brantfoi when they
oeonlyonestouore.
tart for

were

Johnny Weedon Scored with
asskts from Mike Nemeth and lay
Grant -Hose aí5;41.

'Medan, god

was the Daly goal

the whistle.

The Eagles shut out Elm, in the
3rst period but the
Kings
shut out the Eagles in the second
period and took the lead.

Su,

Andrew Coburn mewed Elmiri s
first
8:57 with assists born
er and Elmira
Chad
captain Ken Dolo
Travis Martin scored the Sugar

gala

Some.

Kings' second ad lead goal m
ISIS of the second period with
Swattuntruber

03 the period.

assists from

The Golden Eagles did receive a
couple of penalties.

Adam McHenry.
The second period also saw only
one penalty and it came from
goalie IoM Stan. He received
minute slaah,g penalty that
was served by one
his team

Scam Naylor received
are

a

iw

high sticking penalty, at

1'20.
We ion made
way lo the
penalty box with 2:02 left on the
dak to sent a two ,,road peelMors

and

so

n'.rd.e

.

The Oriel period got

onto

a rough

SW.
Saturday night
start when Geoff Fullerton received
a two
roughing penalty just
51 seconds into de period.
Golden Eagles captain Nahm
Gilchrist was next in the penalty
boa when he was givens two
minute roughing penalty at 4'33
along with Elmira Sugar Kings'
Kw Bauman.
It looked hopeful for the Golden
Eagles when Kris Klolouski scored
the tying goal m 6:09 with assists
from
Mike
McKinley and

min,

Fullerton.
I
h s Darn Debbie scored the
goal des
that proved to be the winning
goal a
:52 with assists from
Coburn and Malt Rennie.
Nolous00 was sent to the penalty
box for rn inter erenco penalty at
10,19 giving Elmira the extra man

Arrows Ex Tess
f

October 20, 2004

October 20, 2004

game to Elmira Sugar Kings
advantage.
Elmira scored their fourth and
final goal on a power play securing
their two goal lead.
The only action for the Eagles in
the remaining minutes of the third
period was in the penally box.
Naylor was given a two mnute
penalty for slashing, Weedon was

given

two minute penalty for
s checking and Nemeth was
given a to minute penalty for instigating.
Weedon and Nemeth were also
given a misconduct
'Tonight 1 was happy we gat the

game

is

/bandied Civic

ti

L

-

Saturday

at

Six Nations Minor Hockey is up and running at Gaylord Powless Arena
SaA Mann
was
Spats

the

Centre.

They host the Waterloo Siam at
7,30pm.
Brantford is now save, in the 10
game league and Waterloo is only
one
rot behind i eighth place.

Asa°
W

Strafford
ismwel
Kitchener

9

Mara

Ins

0

18

I

17

I

8

2

0

16

7

)
)

0
0

0

14

o

o

14

1

t

the score board

Reporter
OIIkay: N- Six Nations Minor
Hockey is up and naming and the
Novice AS. Atom AS, and Pee
Wee As eanuda
and loss
to the visiting Aylmer Flames

roughing

1

0
4

agh

st three minutes left on the

incas ddi

period Ray Hill
scored their lone goal tying the
game at I.1.
The Atom All Stars were the next
to hit the ice against the Atom
Aylmer Flames.
The first period was a shut out for
both teams with the ordy action on

clack

l

1

I

12

1

0

II

IS

a

0

S

4

Guelph
Orangeville

TOTE

8

Owen Saved 7
Cambridge
5
Brantford
s

Water,

16

L

By

Sunday aNmoon.
The Novice All Stars faced the
Aylmer Flames at 2pm and were
trailing -0 going into the third
rind.

Midwestern Maim B Stan

a

goal tending;' Ores Rimer said.
.
I was also happy to see the play
of Mike McKinley, who was cmlairinsetting up Krolouski 1 Boas
The Golden Eagles' next borne

this

Vtiods

9

1

1

0

7

II

I

0

3

penalty

two minute
goalie

for

Spencer Hill with just nine seconds
IN on the clack.
Six Radom was
first to score
with a slot from Mitch Green
He got help from Cm Martin and
Adam Bombe= at 3:39.
Then next goal came st the sir
minute mark
a lower play off of
Aylmer's boarding penalty.
Jahn Thompson was the one to

,r

wore their .Bend goal.

He was
assisted by lames Garlow and Tim

Johnson -General.
Thompson, goal was the final
goal of the period but with just 26
seconds left on the clock JohnsonGeneral was given a two minute

hooking penalty
Six

Aeons

was looking at a shut

La,;_

2004 -2005

WINTER LACROSSE

an

Bi a chose for Me puck

of the Six Nations Atom All Stars first home game at the Gaylord Powless Arena
Sunday afternoon again. the Aylmer Flame.. .Six Narions won 5 -1. (Pharos by Samantha Marin)

,i

LEAGUE
Registration will be held at Iroquois Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena for the following age divisions:
DIVISION

I

5-7 yrs

DIVISION?

DIVISION 3

8-10 yrs

11-13 yrs

REGISTRATION- '.150.00
To be held at IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA

1

9:00 pm- 4:00 pm
5:30 pe, 7:30 pm
5:30 am- 7:30 pm

Saturday, October 23, 2004
Monday, October 25, 2004
Tuesday, October 26, 2004

DIVISION 4

..

i/r

-

14-16 yrs

1

Or come in to the
ArrowExpress
Office
or call
(519) 445.1688

ut game for Hill but Aylmer
scored one goal at the 8:00 minute
mark.
Fortunately for Six Nations it was
their only goal.
Six Segos, went on to score three
more goals from Green and nation

-Ai

Hill.g
Assists wee to Bombe,, Martin
Denise Miller.
Six Nations wan with a 5- nasi

And

'

The Six

Pax

enxcno.

-

-

TUES.

'" °'ue500

25

_

_

26

Mi
SAT.

All Scars
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the first year that some of the Six nations Atom players purr
allowed body contact Thal didn't stop Mom fram trying to get the pack
ehoagh. (Photo by Samantha Marta)

Man's League will be held every Friday starting at 7:00 pm.
Arrow Express Winter Lacrosse League Registration will be held on Saturday Oct. 23rd.
For any rentals please call 905 -768-3999 from 9:30 am tit 6:00 pm
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3[LtrG3ll
Eamceeo 'UtainD

from and event are
always welcome front
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
fax: 519 -445 -0865
or email
sports (nTtheturtleis

landnews.com

their third and final goal with 1'.4
left on the clock with assists from

Me dock Andrew Bombe= was
sent to the penalty box to serve a
two minute penalty for

Shane Powless and Jesse General
Iolmson.
Six Nations had a one goal le d
none isle the third period but
Aylmer scored three
veered
goals in the third period taking te
win
a 4 -3 £mal score.
If you watt to lath some mom
games check out the pal.
and
schedule m pm
seven
nosrenyou
of
hWd News.
shake sure you get out there and

an assist
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inter,

had

lA lead going
into the second period.
Martin wand his second goal of
Ib game a the 1:17 mut
eS
Six
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perle

Prom
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Ile ma am tithe penalty box
char m 3:49 to stave e two minute
charging
Aylmer scared their Nat goal at
5:11.
Six Nations' Tyler knew. scored
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("Special People ")
- Mohawk Language

AN INVITATION
to Our Community
to attend the

ll
Give me 4 call

Formal Opening

1477U*42éb

of

"Ronatahskatshne"

Ask for Lisaa Magyi,4

( "Place of Special People ")
- Mohawk Language

located @ 106 Cao Lane
Monday October 25, 2004
Opening Ceremony @ 1:30 pm
Tour of Home
Refreshments
Please Plan to Attend.
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Six Nations
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'Your Health

Your Health

Breast Self-Exam

OCTOBER BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

v

A

3reast.t
tot( awareness
MONTH
-

B

your. sexually active you should have

a Pap test

and pelvic examination every one to three years.

her

1f yaw age 50 and over you should
fecal
occult blood test at least every two years m screen for
colorectal cancer.

Don't smoke, Emit alcohol consumption, eat healthy
foods, exercise regularly and usa sun protection.

the colon, breast and endomafhum. Obesity has
been found to be a risk factor for cancers of the kidney, esophagus and gallbladder, and lack of physical
activity for prostate cancer.
To help maintain healthy body weight, the
Canadian Cancer Society recommends:

-

t
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Look at your breasts
while standing in from of minor
(emcee
l. Lock at them fl
with your hands m your sides,
then with your hands raised over
your head, then with your hands
your hies so that
your chest muscles
v flexed.
Look
r lumps, new d'
differences
in size
shape, and swelling of
dimpling °Idle skin. It is usually
normal for ym right and left
to ums not to match exactly.
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4 breast

following five

of the

Most beast problems are not
breast anew buta visit to the
docor will help to find out
what the problem is and if it
weds treatment.

Mammography and clinical
breast
healthcare professional are the
most reliable methods of mea.

y

ing

steps

near,

Breast

(stet),

refs I: Examine Y.e. rems

I

breast health and breast amer
risk factors, motet a Canadian
Can er Society. information
or
specialist at I M
wwx.cance ra.

Nancy from Caledonia lost 45
lbs 8 65 inches.
"Since I joined Herbal One, I
feel incredible. The staff at
Herbal One have showed me

-alt
New,

how to eat healthy and make
the right choices and they Ore
me the support and encourage mero I need to stay motivated.
I even feel full all day long.

MUM

Canada

rn

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

w

evenly on
right
n
sr
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ahmst

yaw

find
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breast, as in step 3, then use your
.

helps you learn what Is normal
for your breasts so that you will
be able m notice
r
g

Risk factors for breast surer
can include age, family history
colorectal or
erarae
l
previous breast

self-examination

omird regularly,

While breast cancer is the
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e1993 and death rates have
declined steadily since 1990.
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risk
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Tracy from
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or helping me achieve my goal for a

-

healthier lifestyle

a

W

inches

Lose up to

FREE CONSULTATION!

a

reos- 765 -2611

wonderful
experience with Herbal
One. They have
helped me reach

I

ry

healthy living. Thanks
to the girls at Herbal

The ONE

that really works for you!
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Michelle from Ohsweken
(Daughter) lost 40 lbs
46

In

¡

à'1

(Mother) lost
54.5 inches

'Thanks to the girls at Herbal One

$88 .00

\I

Moab.

56 lbs 6

all your
weight for

583 -3784

Drugstore"

1 call the donee
lump, dimple, or discharge during your breast self
exam, see your doctor as
as
possible.
D
be frightened.
u
Most lumps are not cancerous, but
only your decor cm make the
diagnosis.

If you

yaw

Use

ose

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

Kind of

When...

Ilex

exam

felt in

Step 5. Squeeze the nipple of
each breast gently between your
thumb and index finger. Repo,
any discharge or fluid to your Mt,
for immediately.

Step 4: Lie down and repeat step
(imago Q. Pura small pillow or
rolled up towel under your shoulder on your left side and put your
left arm under lout head This
the breast
more

age 30,

se My energy level has
Increased and now I am
more self confident.
The staff has kept me
watch the
on track as
pounds melt away.
Thank you Herbal One."

PHARMACIST
REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

"A Different

rh

3

.radar,

be

Fe same area in the other breast

-

r,

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm.

-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
apothecare @kwic.com

thickening Mich camm

your fingers flat, work in a ciron
Iar or spiral direction, beginning at
the nipple and moving gradually
oMward (image n}

For more information

DOVER APOTHECARY

Sou.

-

f

left hand a examine your r h
breast.
Mal cor any lumps or

Mae.

your reasa
wbk soma or
sing. Slowly and methodically press on a breast with the
Step

Tired of making excuses?

Mom rem have mortar
declined

you learn h is normal
for your breasts o that you will
be able to notice any crass,.

1

PHA
019) 445 -4471

,

frequently diagnosed cancer In Canadian

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

cer are
red by
doing seamen
mr
Mar
cancer Is found arty and treated
right a way, the ebanres for cure
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Cancer of the breast is the most
common type of cancer in
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Mammography and Mama
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"Coping with Osteoarthritis"
Thom traditional

doctor will help ta find o
what he problem u
if ttit

Your hands
skin.
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Breast health: Did you know ...

American
m
every 9 women avoids breast
cancer. Most eases abreast

Breast health: Did you know .,,

PHARMASAVE

What Is the best time o examine
my Meas.,
t
Examine your breasts once a
month at Me end of your period,
when your breasts usually aren't
tender or swollen. If you have
already been enough menopause

.ila

the shower or bath.

mon

undo:

Make small, gradual changes to your eating
M
and activity habits. Build variety into your
I0000
food choices ad
and plan menus. Hearty eating
can include many different foods.

Follow breast -screening guidelines recommended

fvS

Every woman should

dorm,. bread sel[xams.

(.,iA

colon cancer, breast and stomach cancers.
Participating in regular physical activity. Whether
this means going for daily walks, taking the stairs
instead of the escalator or gardening, it is important
in helping to menace healthy body weight.

What you

are better.

Breast Self- Examination

Eating 5 to to vegetables and fruit day. A diet
rich 'n vegetables and foal can reduce the risk of

For more information on ways to reduce your cancer
risk and for cancer screening guidelines, call a
Canadian Cancer Society information specialist at 1
888 939 -3333 or visit room una ca

Talk to your doctor about any family history of cancer to help determine what kinds of cancer screening
may be important for you.

of breast selfimage below
What is abrea self-exa
A Me
selfoo
is aho o lthllo
exam a
can do herself le
check fa read cancer. When
u do a breast self-exam you
check for lumps, Miekening, dimpies in the breast, or discharge
from the nipple.
exam

(NC Faring simple changes to the way you eat and
becoming more active are two of the best defences
against many types of cancer. Obesity and lack of
physical activity have been implicated in cancers of

for your age group.

take action to reduce your cancer dsk
Women
(NC )-The Canadian Cancer Society encourages
women to be proactive In caring for thei health.
Talking openly with your doctor about cancer risk,
making Male changes and undergoing cancer
antenna is important to staying healthy. Screening
tests and examinations conducted by a healthcare
professional are ways to help detect cancer eary. In
many cases, finding cancer early increases the
of successful treatment.
Here are the proactive steps women can lake to help
stay healthy'.

For an illustration

Simple ways to reduce your
cancer risk
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DIRECTIONS TO PUMPKINFEST
FROM:
Fort Cris a Buffalo: tram the Peace Bridge, Hwy.

Come out to see...

i

3 W.

IREWORNS- Friday Oct. 22nd at
8:30 pm - Raindate Oct. 23rd 0 the

l'

arena

Mini Tractor Pull-

Sat. Oct. 23rd at
3 pm - 5 pm (beside Waterlaid Place
Wars)

celebrating our 31n1 Anniversary.
Named
a
of Ontario, Best
Festivals, sPumpkinfegt continues to
grow while maintaining our quality with
this year being no exception. With all
the old favourites and some nett
our Festival is sure
satisfy children nd people of
sfist
We are proud to describe Pmnpkìnfst

at 2:30 pm @ Waterford High School

)
FREE

.

weekend as
and it

ADMISSION!!!
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Lighted
Pumpkins
Entertainment

Craft Show
Smiling Faces
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Saturday, October 23
from 1000 am to.) s pm. Over 100 vendors of quality hand made crafts and gifts
for sale. Two locations - inside the High
School and in the Anna. Only S3.00
admiminn.

Lind,

parking
the
available at
High School: No
Admission- Donations to Pumpkin..
will be taken at the gate, Rain Date:
Satumay, October 23.

.

JIVE E.NTF.RTAINMENt
stage

Fallow Hamilton Intl. Airport signs and proceed to

SO COME OUT AND
HAVE SOME FUN.

Arena.

at

Pumpkin.

Rd.

Hwy. 6 S.

Oeleide

-

.

packed with entertainment for the
entire weekend
We have
great variety of entertainment
all weekend, Sunday is Grandparents Day,
music for the young and young at heart.
BAND -ACTS - DANCERS A MORE!
Drop by, sit down and enjoy!

13 years!

Once again the
enenamment stage will be

f W21iRit

/Legion BR

Weit us at
www.pumpktnrest.50m
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COU

19) 443-7371

R.

to Hwy. 3 E.
Niagara Falter Hwy. 20 W. to Reg. Rd. 24 S. to
Hwy 3 W.
Kitchener-Waterloo: Hwy. 24 S.
Hamilton (Central): Hwy. 6 S.
Hamilton (East): Hwy. 20 to Hwy. 56 S.
Hamilton (West): 403 W. unit at Fiddler's Geese

(wits)

24 from

the High School.

(RAFT S110,65-

g:30 p.m. Friday
October. 22 at Waterford Ammon
(Ball Park). Very popular event

TOWN
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n011 am to 4

mids.

FIREWORKS
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all SHOW- Sunday. Weber

on display all weekend
Moots, to Sunday evening). The
Pyramid is approximate)) 24 feet high
and is surrounded by 4 miniature pyra-
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Spookhouse
Little Miss
Pumpkin Contest
Baby Miss G
Master Contest
1r. Miss G Master
Contest
And More...

Community Spirit
Amusement

wnolcaafc & Retau

.

Toll Free

OVER 1500 CARVED LIGHTED
PUMPKINS AND PYRAMID
DISPLAY - Come downtown to the
parkette to see over 1500 hook,
lanterns that were carved by school children and lit up with 1500 lights. They

1500 Carved

Repair
''1vMmnsr..swme,{.a,ON l
#4
Sins
coo,
On.!
/ 1R.R.
RR
19)
r,\ R(519)993FG43
4(519)443ß489
(519)4265330
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Saturday October 23rd
Starting at I2n30 pm Sharp. Roan from
Thompson Road, North on St -lames
Street ea Alice Street on Main Sint
South to lights, It is the biggest with SO
km of our area within over 240 entries
and 2 hours in length All floats use Ole
autumn ana pumpkin theme to enhance
thefloats. Minimum of 8 m ping
(rands - musicals Foots - clowns etc.

,00
.

^ agt

PARADE_

Parade
Decorated Homes
fi Businesses
Car Show

l

527 NorfolkSi., S, SNm4
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Free-
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Come loin Us for a Day Filled with Fun!
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GREAT FAMILY FUN,

WATERFORD is located 25 kn south
of Brantford, 10 km north of .Some.
east off of Hwy 024 and 22 km wee of
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It is u again time for the Waterford
Pumpkin Festival. We are proud to be

2" Pumpkin Bowl- Football game
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October is Small Business Month

©

Celebrating
Editor

Ms

Six
second annual bus
mss awards were handed oar last

Wednesday honouring 12 local
bus es
andachievement
presenting a lifealms business
awned
to Manor's Coach Line

ado...

A

A

J

Porar.

October is Small Business Month

Two
Riven
Community
Development Centre was handed
ow during a tredeshow at the
GREAT. Opportunity Centre.
the lifetime achievement award
presented to
-old
Martin Coach Lias. owned
O
by Pat
and ber Tati husband San
Manin Coach Lines smn dnw'ith
three buses and two employed and
now employs 30 people and has
The Manies
Meet of 20 huas
have also played a large role in

hnJai

.rm'

BusineW Month

The awards, sponsored by the

Corey Hill of Choosing to Live
Healthy, a fitness centre, taming
salon and spa.

Retail Business Award;
Blake Manin of Hill's Sports, a
new and used sports equipment

to Scrap and Spa Retreats, a panneap between Lisa
of
the Beam Inn, Corey Hill of
Choosing to Live Healthy and
Rachel
Martin of Creative

Man

Memories

retailer.

Home Based Business;
Lisa VarCver,/ Consulting and
Publications
Ink, who produce

Arts Beset Buboes Award;
Arnold Jacobs of Two Dade Art
Gallery and Studio
and nationally

a

noted local
artist.

ream

I

1

Student Youth Enterprise Fund;
Nathan Hill for his summer busk

world.

ness

Agricultural Busmen Award;
Mt and Jesse Porter of A & I

stools, benches and birdhouses.

artf

Porter Farms. They grow cum, soy-

Tourism Bootless Award; went

1

al aromas

palm. arc maned
The Student Youth Enterprise £und award went., Narhan Nis foe h6

woodworking busbies.
rome

baskets ramin the Sants

Clause Parade and give donation,
to a umber of local organization
Awards were also given to:

1

N
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Dmbrg Me 9 Minute bucine, elate per ',pants had four and a half
Onutes each to tel each other about themselves
(Below) George Beaver enjoys¢ ea from New Credit's Royal Flush¢
casinoo supptyco
company that has become a sure winner far the comma-
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GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES

sa-44

a growing
aboriginal business

l,:lnsmsa VewCreós

.rr.
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anneal
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Ile
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Salutes
Small Businesses
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and business
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TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN!
*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control
*Recording Features *No Cards *No Monthly Fees
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IBM
soorganizes evens, bade shows, con
surveyy andproposal writing services

with off reserve business or ne,
working in a fun atmosphere, Ring

provides

wok, ewe

says.

Ontario, Grand River Enter.,.
Event organizer, Carolyn King
said the event tour launched to
help recoehire kcal business mimes, many of whom have made use
of Two Rivers Community
Development Centre's various pro-

Date" modelled after We old
"Dating Game,
Six Nations business owners..
registered for the -same- were
paired with non-nativee busina
a had nine minutes to tell each
trier about themselves
12 participan, were
Only
involved and when Me bell rings
switch partners. dhe idea is to
get loom businesses P.M., n8

j
eI.h.

P

4

On*dng largest employer

.

eieeeaboriginal people, Casino Rama made

parking' presence at the business awards show

i

www.kober.net
ME

Pottery.
Six Nations/New Credit have
more
re than 230 local businesses
one of the largest private
empkoyors of aboriginal people in

fpanatry;
Man -Coeig
of Mohawk
maaufacmnng a softwood lumber industry
Profmúond Service Business;

Scrambler
T

Community
Involvement
Awafd;went to Art Porter of A & I

Mandasturing

Computing Solutions for Today's Business

The

2rtiI.

l

Cgr`.-

GeMeral Storá
445- 2851,'
..J

ligf±!`P?

=: ar-,

w

"Woodworks, Nathan makes
wood products, picnic tables

coffee.Mps

Wan

1

ç}

Farmers Gas Bar &

New Business of the Yee
Blayne Martin of la.a Ices, a local

zAgss

.

coo...ion

strap, service

.I

I.

1

bairns awards night

Muth Business Award;
e
of umane

event

1

(OvUvm ngp¡tiQlá

was an hand at the

feedlot.

Iim.to

li

I

-

cows building up a custom beef

grams and loans.
The evening also included a new
session me '9 Minute

Arnold Jo ohs of Two Turtle Art Gallery received anArt based
Business Award (Below) Carolyn Ring ei Ds Rivers f,ww.Wy
Develop* nt£nnd Same up with the 9 minis business date to help
local businesses network with preserve partners.

-

beans, winter wheat, red clover,
alfalfa and hay and have 3040 beef

Porter Farms. Ile has represented
area Fn. Nation farm
the
Indian Agricultural Program of
Ontario for 12 years and serves as
the vice-chairman. Ile was elected
to the tru ding board of directors
of the First Nations Ago -group Ile
also employs a variety of nude.!
in has fans enterprises.
EaeeBence in Customer Service;
Steve Smith of Talking Earth

phamiers and programs.

community activities dots

a

p

Steve Smith of Talking Earth
Pottery who has tuned traditional
pottery making into ms
telling the stories and legends of
the Haudenmunee and who's
works can be found around We

1

Me

15
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Six Nations and New Credit Small Business Awards night
By Lynda Powles.s

- October 20, 2004
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MARTIN TRUCKING
& EXCAVATING
P.O. Box 420,
OHOWEKEN, Ontario.
NOA IMO

Phone: 519-445-2904
Fear:

e -mail:

519. 445 -0646

martin231fdexeculink.com

..-

to Store
goiter/

Propane Diesel, Lotto Centre.
Opal 7 days a Week

The Bear's Inn

14 Luxurious Rooms
Continental Breakfast Served Daily
Meeting Rooms Available
Full Service Quality
Cable Televisions

®N5
FTSHOP

Mrs
C

RA

Supplies. Moccasins
Traditional Clothes

Beadwork Hides

MARION. MARTIN
B937 Third Line Road
R.R. Bi Ohsweken, Ontano
NOA IMO 519-045-2558
ai
renscrafts.wm

arhnsemts.neo

193 I.ó,Hmaiw.

3131.18191
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415-9133 ram 15n1 AMASS.
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Cheek our our new Websae
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Oneida Welcomes Okanagans of Similkameen. B.C. "Sharing - The Good Life They Make for

The art of plowing a patch of land is harder than it looks
Bs Edna d

Sluff nepordee
To plea
perfect row
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exact
form.
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well

as

an

as

an

to do at the

Thou taking pan in Me day's
event came from varied back

,although,

sr

-

are

farmers, buta few, such as Hugh
Henderson of Hagersville, who
said he was inet m enthusiast came
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Thee ion kep the

Man

Doolittle and Laurie Hante
few songs

as the

band

J

sang.

ho braved the

SJmilkammn community

7

Okanagan ladles. Teresa -Aa, Terbarkea Tanya Teeds:A.4 and Sandy Tarnasket fyoythemselnr during the
hierin Oneida
"Round Darce ", with

IMO

31941.1ya119

driule with

wind. cold

ppingm

Family Halloween
Donee

su

1
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Light Re-Flesh-Me/ nts
will be served
rol

Idol

753 -2056 it
ul w üf

7

.

!Mon. -Fri. 9 -8 Sat.
L.
as ...rte

(across from Pizza Hut)

9 -5

Sun, 113
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inrhe "Duck Dowd'.

The 'Exchange Visits" enabled
the Educators / Caregivers the
to share info nation
about each others'
The B.C.. guests happily
acknowledged their family and
community ties, which have been
try fundamentalpdrwiplas steering

opens.
40.-

off

Prizes and more
surPRIZES

ir_9
' J

/,'

laugh hysterically as the ladies run
before they are lowlike the dickens Hying to get under Ile acne

Repiohn,lr and Ceiba
Spook-tacslier
dj á Entertainment

addressed and met Their cruse -knit
community is made up of about
230 reside m, although their band

1

''

i

of

pun

,,

One coupon per purchase.
Expires October 31/04

206 KING GEORGE ROAD

-9

For information Please
Call 445 -2950

1

F
fk

vices in Oneida, work very lodependently, within each individual
organization. However, Tanya had
noted that in their Okanagan camunity, they work cooperatively
with one another, helping to ensure
being
that the peoples' needs

a

I,

lar

Social Services Gym

cr

on, ow

"Salmon Feast", the "Root Pease(
and the "Deer Feast ", where they
share their songs, using their large
hand drama, they said.
On the third day of their visit
the ladies sat in on a Paten;

ndn,

fi

15% Orr

-

i
Ib

gpmwetawpnammt.er

moaned

IKAI

1ArN
0

Mmatom ea

am

m.

going, hnw straight they were and
would periodically g
off and
measure the row, or ne of their
assistance usually a
imbed
would measure the height and
depth of Me s furrow, for it was an

p

141,0,1

Costumes 6 Masks
Wigs 6 Hats
Makeup 6 Accessories
Banners & Cut -Outs
Tableware 6 Decorations

i:
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hear

Previous to the
arrival
to We Oneida Settlement they
had initially welcomed Educators /
Caregivers, of the Oneida Nation
Head Start, into their Lower

Friday October 29 / 04

/

i

make pax) m

bpmm.e

P.n.s POLICE OEM

PO Boa Jeuo

The Legend Band included Reid
Rams. Dave
and Dawaayne

?
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Sooal

-
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this

a.n...m.Ma.I.mllTr..

öwë..r úrogoa»°'wtDEVELOPMENT* .1.15-203.

nnjarfy away

um just for the Pon of it
Males wool I the only ones who
can plow straight mm. for women
. children and teens also
Panlclpat-

TsYtia.we
Life ills bat wwk toward

the

'weave Mar. Theresa..dot rerbaskel and new found friend. Gloria
red One
sun like stallions in the 'Duck Dance'.
For one wee,, extending from
such n salmon, deer. elk, and
October 3rd, o October 9th
moose mats.
enjoyed along
Terbasket
Te,basket
Tanya
ny
with
spealum
are
a
root that is
Sandy
Theresa -Ann
Terbasket boiled, and covered with a cooked
and
cryhanged knowledge pertaining luny and Boor mixture, a
to their life's work, or
Early delightful dessert.
Educators
/
The Okanagan ceremonies happen
Childhood
Caregivers", with staff from seasonally, honouring We food susOneida Nations Head
Stan Nuance that provide for We people.
Program.
Some of the ceremonies include the

C.M.Sts Naas

T.d!

of w rough spots.

6,6

rNM.

enjoy+l

thawed

aa:.'r ir:ml

Ph.* Mans

9

Eli, Jr

YY//

Peer Helpers
Train the Trainers
ea -m moat ln.,.a...r.4 mom
>m::ra..lkér

nel Ren

ej

omens man

.

Oneida singers, Tahanear lest (Rnmvon Niehola.

"Desk Dance"

Sa

-

/

lima

aMatsm`MDlosle,.ww.afwayhenaw
8,.

i
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Six Nations Police Dept.

;

éltb,
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ma Mitt

When

their work
Walking through the muddy field
We wet ground making it difficult
to navigate, for rubber boots
a
men plowing especially o n
rainy hoe dam
The competitors are
mpped with
yellow min gear and f course
As they rode their tractors
some
un
with yellow umbrellas
through their paces they kept dai,
gem eve m Mu rah they mere

lit.

`

ma fed and
plowing, for
band was MYNA tied.,
tern
well u cow word p
and tlny.
green, farm machinery ro buy for

se

-

Their Children"

annual march,

._

depended on the accuracy of her
husband Cecil's plowing
Confused yell
Well the object is to get the furrow
the right measurement between
1ust
12.5 inches to 115 inches and the
dirt mound hoe to be the right
height plus all the morns must be
uniformly alike.
Carl Green a Oneida Bear Clan
from Six Nations vial the plowing
match is a yearly event between Me
Six Nations and Brant County in a
sign of "geode.. between neighhours. Green said, dWough, he has
never plowed he is baying himself watching the participants de

17

/

tapecltl can brplewügath,
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Some plowman had

By Kayofirlo t (Denise Desorme
London Bureau
ONEIDA -Friendships were made and
heartfelt memories were ,reared as three
wonderful women from the Okanagan
Nation (of the Lower Simi /kameen Band
m British Columbia) visited the Oneida
Settlement last week

_

yp

'

4i

phies.
At the far end of the more that an
acre of land a team of grey,
Belgium horses named Bud and
Mac worked diligently at their task
and being the only teem of horses
at Me day's event you'd think they
would be the winners, but that may
not be the ease.
Martha wells of Paris said just
because Bud and Mar. where the
only team of horses at the plowing
match they might not why for it

'

ti__`r-

1

)

_

I

is an art and

this form wag demonstrated at the
John Capton Memorial Plowing
Ron
Match held at
Sr_
weekrum, on First Line Road last
end. AlMough, the m
weather
kept many away a few hearty souls
did Moir best.
Farmers as well as plowing enthusiasts drove Weir, colourful Vector,
in the straightest line possible for
prizes ranging from cash to tro-

..

..-
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We success and

e

1141

lLa1

para

fulfillment

their

popo.
They .011.0.4 on oerasiot, the
children and fair families share
meals together at the "Elders
Traditional foods,
Luncheons ".

Meeting Held at We Oneida Head
Starr building. They had advowledged how fortune. Oneida is to
have such beautiful facilities,
buildings, and kitchens - throughThe ladies
out We community
were in awe of We marvelous
the
"huge"
kitchens
and
Community Center- They meodeed that they have /united foilVes within their community
In contrast to the way operations
are conducted in their community,
they noticed that We various ser-

list contains 458 members (about
area which live outside of the
community).
Sandy betake. shared knowldge with relation to her role as an
Resource
"Infant-Toddler

Tail.

r

Tanya Terbasket offered informarole as an
bon with

maths

Early

Childhood

Educator of

Ir avis and Toddlers as well es,
"Daycare Manager,
fa addition, Theresa -Arm
Terbasket shared wisdom with

r massa ls-rs
as

Weer.
Haws)

Language
"Elder,
Storyteller, and

Ray John (of Oneida) - with
request from the parents - has been
and
memo
lending par

providing language / cultural
teachings for whomever is merested in teaming He aekmrwledges

the open -mindedness and melt.
gerce of the children at their early
stages of development Ile
it as being
and r antical" time to leach them language,

airy'

when they are most susceptible to
learning and maintaining what
learned. Also, he supports
that the parents need to create and
develop for the program - for the
children. Therefore, the Naming
facility is not merely an extension
guidelines, but
of dodo
of
the parents /
rather, We result

Macy

Day
Center,
Care
Cbippewas of the names Day
Care Center, Chippewa Aboriginal
Head Stan, Moravian -Delaware
Head SW* Moravian Day Care
Center, and Kettle á Stony Point
.

Day Care Center.
Crystal Schuyler (Oneida Nation
Head Sun Director) explained
happily. "It was a good experience,
exchange. I enjoyed how
pro
cooperatively their programs
They
iced
worked together
how our magmas operate indeo
to
pendently. They bought Net we
collective efforts
are lucky, with all the vehicles,
make it suit one unique cu oral
buildings, and resources that we
needs.
wills
nice to get
The evening root enjoyed
tar
potluck dinner with visitors, par- speclive on our
Trudy Arnow (Head Teacher)
a ts, and staff, and an uplifting
was very nice to
social. Corn soup, oven bread, s,Bty speaks,
esitors
from
another Head
curry chicken with rice, have
squash, cu
and garden- fresh tomatoes, were Stag I enjoyed the social. It was
nice Wm parents and staff a m
some of the many items that tantamunl ty joined together to welcome
buds.
lied our taste
them with a social. 1 hope we can
the company of the Oneida
Nation Head Start staff, the do that again in We future. This is
Okanagan visitors also attended- Me fast time we did an exchange.
It helps us to appreciMe and work
other learning and childcare faciaon our program."
p
community and
ties within live communit

they'

dora.

es

comma{,

ira.

soarer

it

co-

W.

t

dthroughout surrounding ca
ties. Their navels encompassed Tsi
Niyukwalffieff Learning Center,

N
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B.C. band to issue archeological permits
SECHELT, B.C. (CP)
The
Sechelt Indian band wants the
regional government to get arch.logical permits from the band
before gaming building permits.
development had to stop
because there Is no process, the

"If

public would beangry, "said Chief
Obey Rape.
"Hopefully, the protocol we,
working on will bring some resoldlion wean all agree
The band
1500 building per

m'

mim have Men issued
the last x
years by the regional district on the
southern coast. The regional gov
and the Mom have been
trying to hemmer out an archeologMal protocol for the last two years.
Pender Harbour director John
Rees described the proposal as a
substantial precedent.

e

.dolt think

I

could support it

without more information,"

he

said.

Band archeologist Peter Merchant
said the process is designed to stop
consmction before it star..
Band member and regional director
Stan Dixon said the

initial

antics

don fee would cost $100.
When asked about compensation
for private property owners who
might not be able to build,
sold there had been no
pen
for the band when
historical sites had been disturbed
M the past and the band veld not
compensate properly
the
future. The band says its tradition
al territory encompasses 540.561
hectares stretching from Robe.
Creek near Gibson, to Lang Bay
outside Powell River. Most of the
regional demo', 145,000 hectares
lies within that Weary.

Moan

NATIONAL BRIEFS

New land and water foreshore
dehebymere applications
is
ender
Punier Harbour one of the most

dens,

occupied aboriginal archeological sites in British Columbia
have been stalled by the band fur
the

Urt

18 months.

rime protection for archeological
restricted access for traditional activitMs and docks that are conshellfish.
"This .01 an Indians hens
whites issue, this"s an mi
Dixon mid.
"Thar issues are also going to
stop development on Vancouver
Island .-Ile said the bandbas been
consulting with other bands includthe
(Powell River)
Cowicnau
and
Namhmo
(Vancouver Island).
Regional government staff advised

mom,

n

me,.

-

Sham,

Residential school victims need independent counsel
WINNIPEG (CPI _ It's unethical

providing people to am for forme

for the federal
bent to provide advisers to help former residential school students fill out
applications for financial competesore a Winnipeg lawyer.
Bill Percy, representing more than
300 clients who allege they were
physically or sexually abused in
residential schools, said there is

residential school students.
"The survivors of Indian senders
tial schools are some of the poorerr, least -educated, leastsophuticard individual, of our society,"
Perry old.
"It's illogical to expect they should
bring a claim against the (federal)
government without representation
by a legally trained

something wrong about Ottawa

=4...1,--t

for days of disruptions at Ne Piapot First
Nations school, may students ea the reserve would like to get back
to the cbowmm rots the school's vicoprinci pal.
"Hopefully
will be back In school on Monday," Waiter Dewarlais
I
said Friday. l
REGINA (CPI _ Alice

w

of disgruntled parents and band members took over the 121 student school Tuesday. The protesters are upset about the ,ring of a
substitute readmit
they're concerned about Wars being taught.
the teachers orthe protesters who are suffering
It is
Somewhere long the line the students have been forgotten," I ÿr10,.

,

A group

The band claims there is made -

d

Band chief to deal with protest at Sask reserve school

R

scar

He said teachers and student have been showing up for
the protest began, but have ban timed away. The
some

the

....Man

mortar

pars, my that

had not been approved by

n

f and wan implemented without He knowledge and approval of
-

parent
f¡
Indian Affairs said earlier iris week the school

is pilotng an innovative
teaching approach where students are grouped
based on skill
rather than grade level Department spokesman Trevor WIN said
Pupa CM.' Murray Mewled has called a meeting Mall bond men.
hers to try and resolve the situation. Indian Affairs Wankel to conduct anindependent evaluation, the school and its curriculum, and to
provide mediation, but only mike condition the protesters end their shis
im Sutter said.

men,

°Former residential school
students who have opted for
Ottawas alternative dispute resole
tion process are required to fill out
17 -page application detailing
injuries and long-bru effects they

Man charged with shooting Sask woman to death

may have suffered.
Adjudicators re w the applicanon, and decide vif the applicants

Ilia.

Die

should receive
and,

compensation

if so, who amount

NEW FRONTIERS IN CINEMA S CYBERSPACEII

KAPAWE'NO FIRST NATION, Alm. (CPI _. Family members of
Saskatchewan wean shot
death o
relent northwest of
Edmo em Friday were still trying to find out details of de women
death Snday.
Diane Dickie of Prince Albert, Sask., confirmed It was her sister Judy

i

.

who died in hospital after being milted Mom the lesson',
First Nation, 366 kilometres northwest of Edmonton, an Friday night.
Police told the family that Judy Dickie, 38, was shot in the bead, but
Sunday afternoon officers rented to explain the circumstances behind
the death and would not even disclose where the body was Mine kept
hampering the family's plans to bring the woman's body home for
Foal Diane Dickie said.
We jam totally don't understand who wv going on there," she sod
alter lobe's Ian days.
Joepb Ian
37. in charged with manslaughter and possesa prohibited
sides ofathe serve. was taken into pool. custody o
and is re to appear in I high Nabs provincial corn-Monday. n
Lesser Slave Lake Regonal Police Chief
Netelenbos would not say
when the charge was laid, or where the shooting happened.
Community members have said Halerow is closely related to
leapawe tat First Nation Chief Frank Halerow.
ChiefHalarow did not return phone calls over the weekend.
Judy Dickie was involved with Joseph Halerow for seven years and
had resisted attempt by family members to get her to come home, said
Date Dickie.
"She wasa very nice prom She never hurt anyone in her life."
by media reports Maim information from police
The family was
that Indicated Dickie wee member of the First Nation, she said.

Halo,
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ATUVE
FILM +MEDIA ARTS FESTIVAL
OCT. 20 -24/04
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RECKON IT'S TIME TO HIT
THE TRAIL, EH OLD FRIEND?

WELL,

1

STg

,

GREAT

YEAR!
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Native Dallor Pluse (Six Nations)
Jumbo Video (Brantford)
Rackers (Brantford)
Burger King (Brantford)
Toppers Pizza

-

Giant Tiger- (Hagersville)

-

"SIGH.
WHAT REALLY
WANT TO DO

I

ACE:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

YOU CAN WIN PRIZES PROM:

IS DIRECT...

Roles & Regulations
To enter,

ww
,

colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out entry form and

drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday to Friday, 9AM TO 5PM). You can also
mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOM MO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age one entry per child.
Contest not open to immediate family members of Turtle Island News

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29.404
O NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS

h.

est
YELLOWKNIFE (CP)_ A Northwest Territories MLA facing a sexual assault charge, as well as questions over his eligibility fora housing
allowance reigned Tuesday.
Roger Allen cited family and personal reasons for stepping down,

v

ENTRY FORM

.

"She dray Mtn there Gall'
The family loot heard from Judy Dickie when she called her filer in
up at M end before
Prince Albert last week, but the phone was h
said.
she had a chance to speak, Diane Dickie
Netclenhos said the name of the deceased will be withheld until all fair
id members have been notified.
N.W.T. MLA charged with sex assault, conflict of inter-

o

HALLOWEEN COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES

Fir,

government news release said.
in a written Manned. armor Speaker
Allen signalled
Paul
Obey must now formally inform the territorial reel
rofthe vacancy so a byelection can be held Allen Ms not yet
rred a plea m the sex wait charge. He is uheduled te Pew in
wool Monday in Inmik, N.W.T.
ben claim for housing allowance Wier was
Abe still ìn
elected as one of two members for the Mackenzie Della community in

bolt

the last

territorial election_

August. the territorial legislature's board of manugvm, filed a
of i
.emboomet am Allen,
ti'
complaint wilco di
allowance.
an Yellowknife igmmvm. Mr
Thoti
territorial government pays the
members of the legislature. The, also get yearly unfree
0,000.
allowance of almost
most recent
was
in Yellowknife at the time of
Allen
living
Although
his home.
Meek
ayes
a
legal
oath
declaring
territorial election, he swore
That home. however, was Died to be a cabin in the bush 50 kilometres outside of Meek.
In
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www.imagincNATIVE.org
TICKETS
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INFO:

.110585.2333
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NCO Financial Services Inc, looking for Customer
Services Reps and Collectors for new project. Over

oesre

100 positions need to be filled
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Six Nations Special Services for
Special People Is seeking.

n/M xr-

Group

Nerds
lephone

.

developmental challenge.
The worker will provide support
re
n and "safety of 1002000

Horne
in

me home

EltainkatlamE

y

Grade 12 and completan of
Toeing Date: October 22,

a

°00a00,

field
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oa saws
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mum

err m

experience

as0

thorough working knowledge of Quick
minimum often 00) years of related work

The successful candidate has

well

as a

a

TIM: FINANCIAL OFFICER

a University degree

The successfid candidate has

(s)04:00frelated awork

experience and

mime is outgoing and assertive

romming
iti,COS Canada wide. Ibis dynarnw
uppers!. of 'treaty
of First Nation
Expellent
and prom, follow up are essential. f
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s

m

harems Simmons
A minimum

will

m me financial

be responsible for
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rue

strong

m
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thposition.

perasion plans available to an our employees.

Closing Date for all positions

is

October"

I

rev taws,

Development
The Partnership Development

.sluff l, assist you

Advisor is on

For information on Development:
Phone: (519) 4454567
Fax: (519) 445 -2154
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Ca nadt

a100_92xwark
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noon.
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@ne

b. Sewer People, DD

Omoba22,2004
@noon
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Ser.im

Pull lime

Q317459870

Wed. IA-I _u,2004
pm

Health Smvitts

$18.74mr

Wed. Nov.1. 2004
@ 400 pm

$704,43/wk

Wed. Nov. 3. 2001

SHARE ACTION

:nsibleFT

Omer

iTaínCie

Personal Support
Workers

11ä.S.Hm

(Maternity)
Full -time

>r.MreClmp.1

Personal Support
Workers

A.lm1Y0.1m

Personal Support
Workers

Casual/On Call $9.71 -511.78/ía
IkeßSevirm
.fey UwFbkcarrbr
(1 position)

HealhAAd005000

One -yarn

(2 positions)

1.111S.1b

2000000
(1

position)

@400 pm
Wed. Nov.

$9.71 -513.7870 @4:00 pm

$971-S13.78/Im

3,

2004

Wed. Nov, 3, 2004

@4:00,
Wed. Nov. 3, 2004
@

4U0 pm

A copy of the above Job Descriplions and application procedure for the above
noted positions must he picked up at Grand River Employment a
ramp
tion desk, between the hours of S 30 a.
:S p m
through Fr iday.

nsy

"ea
ad

n

t

lit.

in ampial leisure rid recreation activities.
daily an evening outings

11
wihÛánspônadnntoadfromNoAriNlnCenterfor

clients, for outings and for evening programs when required.

.

-imrt

Ricadona
emonstiomi coo etence

or

Diploma

6ea.

work related
P. Demonstrated working knowledge of developmentally
challenged adults concerning their dolly living skills.

canp be picked

Salary: Depending on education ana experience.

6

1

P.O. Bor 5000
1721 Chiefswood Road
Ohswekn, Ontario NOA IMO
Telephone: 519- 445 -2351
Far: 519445 -0368
Email: bore omberWaixnations.ca

dd..a2i.n

Firms interested in providing Designs are asked to submit

a

detailed proposal.

Proposals will be received until noon local time on October 29, 2004
Deliver all documents to:

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
TECHNICAL SERVICES DEPT,
P.O. BOX soon
1721 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD
OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NIA IMO

REAL) NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY

Closing Deh: October 22, 2004 @ noon.

cop.,. Job Deaad

Ieao ing propo.al :

-1
aID:og lor
for
cm.na.
lion of a Business Complex Building, The building generally consists
Igo-Miry building comprised of approximately 30,000 sq. R four area. Final design shall incorporate con -.
ceptual plans prepared by Two Row Architect.

will

The lowest or anyproposal win not necessarily be accepted

Apply to:
Carolyn
Executive Director
Six Malone Mom. Servius for Special People
30 Cao Lane, Box 120, Ohsweken, ont. NOA IMO

Do...
..

INVITATION TO SUBMIT A PROPOSAL
FOR
DESIGN/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Tema of reference can be obtained by contacting:
Technical Services

cooperation with the Activity Centre Team thé Recreation/
leisure Coordinator we
n the daily teams end recreation
activities of Me clients.

Special

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com

tr

te October 22.

In

s.

with l3) 2000 work related references 10

RR Department
0.1. Group
Tel.

of 944
will reflect the risk

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -21M

applicants knowledgeable Mth First Nation peoples and related issues
will be considered. Salaries for all positions will be commensurate with
Please

Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication Aboriginal
Mainers Service network
For information on services: Phone:
(519) 445-4596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

fyaty P00p140!

21104

m ga.

Term Loans up to J0ß000.
Operating Loans up to '300000
Man. Loans up to 0,00a
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans
ta'15,1R)0

Interest rate: Minimum

0.y
m

114110

SD 1,1@ons Council

Six Nations Special Services for
Special People is seeking a
Recreation /Leisure Coordinator

2.

Services

The interest role

0) yea. ofeNarmeE n9um,

Excellent company benefit

Executive Director

Salary: Depending on ducatian ans experience.

1.

Aboriginal Business Loans

p
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SIR NATIONS COVNCIL

Apply N.

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

P

state... geh,

norms

er,

TIM: BOOKKEEPER

Title: SALES

Nets

women.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

October 22,21%14

are
ensure No application MOM
Special Services
Programs including their philosophy. mission

Slx Nations Special Services for Special People
0 Can Lane, Box 120, Oheweken, Ont NOA IMO

well asap types or dance equipment

s

e

óapemen

SUPPORT
ire successful candidateby a minimum ofinex(3) yeah ofmmeeienve with
basic office
a bud worker who can work independently
0000e. 000010nal customer service ;000010:g dynamic
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aderMip and supervision of star.
manage and monitor dairy operations to ensure requirements
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Fitt

October 28,

Ohsweken

Health Counsellor

Under the direction of the Executive Director the successful
candidate for tala position cam:
- smut in developing and @Merin° activities forme day

-

$70N,vk

@4W

DAY PROGRAM TEAM LEADER

....8

Ocmbe, 30, 2004

@400pm.

02100150700040.02.cW People.

EN Wirier Sn.-im

Ambulance Manager

Six Nations Special Services for
Special People is seeking a
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445 -0868

Salary: Depending on education and experience.

function
to Prtrrdem who ú responsible for
including
udn»Assistant
navel =maemmtu mgmMing mere" [heel
fellow -up. 2) Responsible for producing a biweekly employment
opportunities newslener.
The succeuful candidate has a minimum of Eve ES) years
coed
communication skills (verbal and written), and as able to
multi-wk, lIX0meected and proficient w Excel, Ward, Word Pate., and
Power Point Some
well as flexibility in occasionally attending
evening
week end meetings is required.
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Print Advertising
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Interested in poet secondary studies.
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Notices

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

For Sir Nattons Male..

Ohsweken, On.
Tel

to be served call
have any questions @ 445 -2222

Six Nations Special Services for
Special People is seeking a

-

Alb dowee

as leaders in

a«`se

y

Annual Grand River Post
Secondary Information Day

OA The 9 :0

Chiefs.. Road,

DOB

o Cantors it

October 20, 2004
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porbarne (0-10 hrs/wkl
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

w0r

Support Workers

CtildnufsCsotre

Turtle
Island

Recruitivent Display
WREN: October 28,2004 10 am -12 pm
WHERE: GtlREE.¡T.. Theatre
That

Laurie or Meet

torn

c

THIS WEEKS FEATURE:
A Dnfaco Information Session a JOBS R

Bue salary+ Bonus +0enefits +Shift+LanuagePremiums.
Fax to 519 -750 -6027, Email to
brmsumrs(anrdgroup.rom or apply in person at
I Market Street, Suite 310 Brantford ON N3T 6C8
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17)i23:1tioalí
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immediately!
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www.theturtleislandnews.com
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October 20, 2004

DEATH

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

COMING EVENTS

FOR SALE

JAMIESON, Agosmni Deacon
Make. Jemmy 202004-

In memory of Oren my brother,

WHITLOW -In loving memory
of most cherished permn in all

Halloween Breakfast
The Mohawk Langhouse
holding a Halloween Breskf ton
Sunday October 31, at the
Community Hall beginn.g 8 a.m.

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES A SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar,
Miracle Mme, and more.

October 17, 2004, age 9 months.
Beloved son of Paul and
Loving brother of Devon,
Kennedy, Skean. and the late
Daylin. Dear grandson Areal
and Dawn Jamieson, Corrine and
Charlie Parfiu, Cheryl and Audie
AeoL.S Dear great grandson of
Lois Leon., Jessie Cameo..
and Grandma Sears. Nephew of
Bobby famiesm, Joshua
on, Samantha and Kevin

Billet

Varn.,Fr

Trevor

Sears, Fran

W,n,BIII

L.mme -Webb, and

Viola Heyde. Also will be sadly
missed by many nests, uncles,
and cousins. Resting at

Mott

(lapel

Hyde&

IOW.. after 6

p.m. Thesday where Funnel
Service will be held in the Chapel
on Wednesday, October 20, 2004
at

1

pm. Interment New Credit

Cemetery. Evening prayers ?
p.m. Tuesday. In lieu of Flowers
donations can be made to the

McMmter University Medical
Center.

my teacher, my friend, called back
to Creator, July 1997.w much
m they are the same,) choose to
acknowledge your birth - 22
October.
Sometimes
It saddens me
To see you of by my side
Stating, Teaching, COmforliag
And then He shows me
That you are here
Right beside m
In the dewe n break of dawn
In creatures
Hopping across my path
And sometimes
In the majestic Hawk
Watcmng, circling overhead
or the sine
ge
in my dreams
And Pm grateful
For Memories
For the rece
of

my minds

the place I can retreat to

And vividly remember,
Your teachings
And your Comfort.
In my heart sMI today
Teknyaduhkwas
-

DEATH
GREEN: Sharon Ruth
Peacefully but suddenly surrounded by her family at the Brantford
General Hospital an Sunday
October 17, 2001. true age of 59
years. Beloved wife of Marvin.
Laving mother of Cynthia,
Margaret, Gordon and lade, lema.
Glenn and Becky, and Chad and
ara Dear grandmother of 25
grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. Sister of Ter, and
Marlene, David. Kathy. and Mary
and Brian. Also survived by many
Mon rand nephews. The family
will loam her lie with visitation
M the styes Renal Home,
Ohsweken after 7 pm. Tuesday.
Funeral Service will be held at the
Church of Jesus Christ 4.. late
Road Six Nature on Thursday
October 21, 2004 MI pm.
lotto. t Church Ohms Christ
Cemetery Evening Rays) p.m.
Wednesday.

MEMORIAM
POWLESS, James Rodney
Past way one year ago, on
October 22, 2003.

Will never

be forgotten

Dad I didn't spend much time

with you
Before you passed away
But the memories still linger
With every passing day

I was with

YOu

when you took your last breath
One
today
A pan of raw left with you
Because I knew you could not

yeas

soy
The memories 1 have of you
I'll hold onto forever
1 Love You Dad, l Miss You

Meal
And

I

Will Purger You Never

Sadly missing You:
Katie, lay, Chris and Remiss

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

Oster Court, Dundas ON

L911

4L3

ov

lives, GRACE, our mother,
grandmother,
ep and grandma -gands. She departed our family Wcle on Oct. 14, 1994 to loin our
father Robert (March 21, 1994).

Her love still surrounds us and
gives us comfort tWOUgh our dif-

hem your words
Wren my day begins
Be kind to all
Some may became friends
1

am never afraid
To seize the day
1

Because my mother's voice is
with me
To guide my way

Forever loved and cherished
memories. loan Tammy & Gaty,
Whimry, Graycce Brody, lordi.,
and boys.

EVENT
Six Nations Veterans Annual
Remembrance Day Parade and
Service Sunday October 24, 2004.
The parade will form up at the
Community Hall at 12:30 p.m.
and move m
veterans
p.m. We

k0.foe

votive

at 1:00

vite all members from

the community to come ont and
take part in the Remembrance

Dry Service. A

tarp,.

M the

Community Hall will follow the
service. Any interested community members who wish to lay a
wreath w memory of family veteran, are asked 0l conmm the following organizers by Thus. Oct.

Brad.

21,2004 M. Nita
519-045 -2925 or Mrs. Vera
M 905- 768 -1406. The
family wreath laying will take
lace at 12:30 p.m.
brae
parade and service M Veterans
Park.

Mon.

rile

THANK YOU
Om family would liken lays
special thank you to Pat & Carol
Anne for all .air help over the
mmtfewyears.
Shirley Farmer.

GET YOUR
Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthic needs

We operate a

clinic at the Gane Vohs

Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1 800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

EVENT

SPORTS
RESULTS
IN!

velvet to polyester; i.rfaoing;
600 spools of Mead, quilting;
upholstering cotton blends,
leather strips, ribbon &trim;
metal conches: craft and sewing
books: g0a0tity of craft supplies;
75 drawer small cabinet with creft
findings; Bone cmth, quantity of
zippers; sinew, palms & furs;
wheel house 5500 generator on
wheels, 2 door safe Meat..
barony charger, hamrson 24 lb.
scale fax
Raw display
box, computer desk: wine rack:
sofa A chair:
homer cabinet
grand piano: piano bench: bakers
rack: Brentwood raker: single
bed; Inlaid table: 4 dining chairs;

aura.,

2

bwkmars: Obllaund0 rubs:

pots lend pans: large display ease

with glass top A front. Kenmore
elec dryer like new, Push mower

&many more unlisted Items
Terms: Cash orccheque with
proper loth Any announcements
made the day of sale take prate
Bence of printed matter.
Auctioneers & seller not nape.
mine for accidents. Auctioneers:
Clark Merritt - 519 -084 -2970
Batty Baxter- 519 -758 -8043.

View m:
amtionsfindoommerrittbakter

Check our
website
NpawrilaNlinadnawacaen

'lililf: /Rawleigh

Ib

1391111

6969 McKeon Drive

Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

"Good health with natural products"

Bags, bells and parts
We take trade-ins.
Payment plans available

-

Don't lose tara
Your sear la mough

liO0 on repairs.

E lee

the eon l'ghb
View* et l p.m. day of sale.
Sthl hot press T shirt machine like
new, 2754 bolts of fabric from

Your voice echoes strong
When life gets tough

Memorial

Proceeds to the Building Fund.

MERRITT & BAXTER
AUCTION
Sale for Brenda Mamcle -Hill
IMO Chiettwaod Rd. Sou. of

time
My otker }Voice

uh

Toni& Oyer

will.

October 20, 2004

Martin Smith

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, ere.
Gun repairs available mover
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

N64

SNES

,tes-

Let Us Entertain

(905) 765 -0306

COMING EVENTS

You

751 -1073

0wöPmCE

Demolition Derby. October 30,
2004 I p.m. sharp.
1980
Newer, all makes welcome rain shine or sow.
$500.00 CASH - Feature winner.
Heat Winner $10000 & trophy.
Runner Up -$250.00. Welding
pertained. Entry For $30.00. 69
corners 12nd Line). 1- 519 -445-

IMPS

it

TREATMENT SYSTEMS

or fax

(519)445 -0868
Email:

news gt beta etlti

(at

j

SAIn'S^& SERVICE
A
AND DRY...
5
EVER GO DRY!"
For a Free Estimate Call

!

-

Phone:

(905) 765-9858

MOM to wed.

toe pm

Can Sia.,

Thurs. 1r1am to f1 pm
Fn. to Sat. 11 am 1011 pm
Sun. /)neon to 10 pm

Monday,
Today

7:10 am -5:011 pm

II

LINN

4

&Pepperoni

Pina-

Double

Foam,

Wings for

0200

'23Y5

SANG GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

Specializing in

LEIGH
BAKER

LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

PARTS

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

P.O.

Box 70, R.R.

1

Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0

96tl

Admission

-

$2.00.

Halloween Fundiaisiag Dance
For Ohsweken Thrashers LADIES
Fazitall Team October 29, 2004
8m. -1 raw Army Navy An
Force Club 645 Colborne St.
. Music by: Old
Chicago. $10.00 Adv. 11200

Branif

.

.

Deadline for
classified ads
Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445-0868

a .Sharing And

Caring Cain n, rr r,r ru

BOB HOOVER fit SONS

halo

S10-445 -11868 Fax: 519-445 -0865

R.R. #1, Hagersville

yeCl2se@thetmtle island-

260 Colborne Street . London, Ontario N6B 256
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717
R

Chiefs, nod Road, Ohsweken, On.
Email:

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
Fos le

22115

S-

INC.

/lr/ news.com
a sa
.1-.,-Y-.--.
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS /

768-3833

'

Turtle
Island

u

MANN,

Home Comfort Specialists since

04.....1. le* Oek..a..r.
NOTICE

195'

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
.

News

nog

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!
your
If you we nu. es. Me war

. Renovations
. New Home Construction

p.m

or call

FREE ESTIMATES
Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $#&month installed

LENNOX

x
11

IVI

,I

adoertiselg.mmlcis-

Lemon Rom

r:
°4I"slan.em

905 -765 -2627

Wand

Mims, Ave Wee

(Sill
...is.
Fax

landncws -wen

N

(
x

A

í1ONE:

Newspaper
and more
amen In Tour

Peatmá1.

Let us Design
and Print Your

445.01161

11

ednecyrom

Ad

d
Ty. 0.vea'ising
yam.

.1....1ma

L*

445 -0868

P

<dalö'
For All Your

TER Ti -F: ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
1

n...h.an.
Email

329. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO

Phone (519)

Fw

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

..

Mail or Ennui Subscription Older Form to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box

chief.. ROM.

Tch 5/9445-0868
(yN)

PAn.1 Ceder

Amana Olsen

Basement floors, Cisterns,
Retaining walls and tanks

Stone Slinger
Service

Turtle Island News

0P4mMln

EVENT

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

Senn

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

-

(519) 443 -4440
Waterford
or Toll free at: 1 -866- 744-1436
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Rama // Mniikaning

Thanksgiving Pow Wow"
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Traditional Women Dancers stand proudly and beautifully. (Photos by Denise Desormeaux)
Kayatalati
(Denise
Desormeaux)
11
London Bureau
MNJIKANING- Faster the drum
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Leslie Whiteye explains, "We're having a great time! This is my first
time here at Rama. I wish we would've have come out more often."
Her daugter, Jonaa Whiteye (8), son, Niigonii Whiteye Mints.) (on her
lap), and Blade Hendrick (5 mts.), share her enthusiasm.
closer, and they danced.
dle friendships and family ties. It
Great-Great Grandmother, Dora
Families gather and the drums is a time of reflection.
v
Benson (89, of Rama) enjoying visit every Thanksgiving weekend
the songs, as she watches her sons at Rama / Mnjikaning, as the
;:- g;
'
and grandchildren dance at the "Annual Thanksgiving Pow Wow"
Pow Wow.
comes to life. It is a time to re -kin1
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(l-r) Josh Brooks (10), Johny King (33), and River Cote(10), all of
Mnjikaning /Rama were just having a great old time!
While visiting at Bob Mush's
place, we drank tea and coffee and
ate some leftover turkey and fried
bread sandwiches for lunch. Bob
Shilling (65, of Rama) recalls
Thanksgiving as a child, "We
never
really
celebrated
Thanksgiving. We had potatoes,
lots of chicken, and scone. There
were no wild turkeys here. They
were brought in from Eastern
Maine. We gave them moose in
exchange."
When I asked how everyone got
by, Bob answered, "They shared!"
Thanksgiving did not take place
on just one special day of the year.
Thanksgiving was everyday.!
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It was Sandra Albert and son,
Walker Peters of Chippewas of
the Thames, first time at
Mnjikaning Pow

Wow.
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Margaret Cozry (of Toronto /
Parry Island) displays her beautiAn elegant "Fancy Shawl Dancer" dances gracefully through the air, ful birch bark and porcupine
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Ed Williams stands tall alongside his gorgeous "mukwa" (bear) carvings, describing peoples' skepticism about his new found talent

quill- baskets.

like a butterfly in flight.
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